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Both resign 
· aft admitting 
involvement 
By Je/TY ae"e' 
United Pren International 

BOSTON The two to\) lieulen
an of Democratic prelldential 
candida Mi h I Duk.kl. rel
icned Wf'dnetday t\.er dmltting 
jnv I", mPllt In circulating a video-

'Parking 
,on courts 
'causing 
:a racket 
I By .IotIn aa"'nh-e1n 

The Oalry (owan 

tape damaging rivlII Joaeph 
Biden's White House bid lind lying 
about·it. 

Dukakia accepted the resignations 
of campaign mana~r John SIISSO 
and political director Paul Tully 
hours after holding a news confer
ence to disclOlle Sa880 88 the source 
of an "attack video" that charged 
Biden, a Delaware senator, with 
plagiarizing British Labor Party 
chief Neil Kinnock. 

"U was hia decision to do it and I 
acceplled it,' the three-term gover
nor said, failing to explain what 

Fire kills 12 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

caused him to change his initial 
stance that Sasso need only be 
"reprimanded" for his actions. 

"My campaign manager did some
thing that is totally at variance 
with what I believe in," he said 
earlier. 

"It was a serious lack of judgment 
on my part," a visibly shaken 
Sasso told reporters. "[ have apolo
gized to the governor, I apologize to 
the public and apologize to Senator 
Biden, his family and supporters." 

See Dukalds, Page 9A 

By James Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 
and United Press International 

The former Iowa campaign chair
man of the presidential campaign 
of Sen. Joseph J3iden, D-Del., 
charged Wednesday the actions of 

A ,.lident and aurvlvor ot an eart, momlng tire In 
MiI.auk" Wedneecta, I, hugged and c:orntorted 

after 12 residents, Including 10 children, died In the 
blaze In a house. 

ackers threaten cuts 
f ality. Baker Baid. 'These sre 

ludltrou 88 rtion8. There are 
nou h legitimate arguments pro 

and n that I don't think anyone 
has to retort to IC8re tactics." 

Raker Hid II m morandum sent by 
J n no ... , director of th Johnson 
County Eld rly Service Agency, to 
the United Way board of directors 

mphf1t1! th scare tactics he 
h v are diluting legitimate 

Il1\lm nu for and ag.lnlt the tax. 
no ..... memo BaY' iftaxell are not 

railled, th fil'lt place cuta occur 
will be In human servicell, which 
he d flntl! a. police, fire and other 

community·oriented services. 
Iowa City faces a projected 

$900,000 deficit for fiscal year 1989 
unless taxes are increased. The 
council opted in July to place the 
proposed 1 percent Bales tax refer
endum before Johnson County vot
ers as an optional solution to the 
deficit. 

WHILE SHE WAS a member of 
the Iowa City Citizens' Committee 
on City Revenues, Snow said Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins told 
her human services would be the 
first budget item to go if taxes were 

not increased. 
"When I was a member of the 

Citizens Committee on City Reve
nues, that was my understanding," 
she said. "There really aren't many 
alternatives. There isn't a great 
deal of flexibility in the city 
budget." 

Atkins said he didn't recall any 
specific conversation with Snow, 
but added he would never make an 
assertion of what action the council 
will take in- advance. 

"I would never do that," he said. 
"We're going to have a new council 

See Sales To, Page 9A 

the campaign of Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, D-Mass. threatens to ruin 
the chances of a Democrat winning 
election to the White House next 
year. 

Lowell Junkins, the 1986 Demo
cratic nominee for governor of Iowa 
and chairman of Biden's Iowa 
campaign, said Dukakis' admission 
Wednesday that his campaign 
manager, John Sasso, released 
video tapes showing Biden pla
giarizing a speech by British Labor 
Party leader Neal Kinnock during 
a debate in Iowa last month, would 

Thursday, October 1, 1987 

hurt the party badly in 1988. 
"This kind of trickery might well 

deal the Democrats out of the 
possibility of ever nominating 
someone who Can be elected," 
Junkins said. 

DUKAKIS SAID the incident 
amounted to "a very serious 
error in judgement" and accepted 
Sasso's resignation and the resig
IUItion of political director Paul 
Tully, who knew Sasso had 
released the tapes. 

Junkins said the controversy not 
See Local Reaction. Page 9A 

Carter calls 
Bork views 
'obnoxious' 
By Edward Walsh 
and lou Cannon 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Judiciary Committee completed its 
marathon hearings on the 
Supreme Court nomination of 
Judge Robert H. Bork Wednesday 
as President Reagan stepped up 
his personal effort to salvage the 
nomination. 

With the committee scheduled to 
vote on the issue Tuesday, Reagan 
told a group of supporters in the 
Old Executive Office Building that 
Bork is neither a conservative nor 
a liberal but is "America's nominee 
to the Supreme Court. n 

The president said Bork "would 
not advance my political views" if 
confirmed to the high court. He 
emphasized law and order iS8ues, a 
theme White H01l8e strategists 
hope will rally conservatives 
behind the beleaguered homina-
tion. • 

Law enforcement officers support 
Bork, Reagan said, because "crimi
nals terrorize the streets in too 
many of America's cities" and Bork 
was interested in public safety 
"and not just the protection of the 
criminal." 

All the Bark hearings limped to an 
end after 12 days of testimony from 
110 witnesses, Judiciary Commit
tee Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr., 
D-Del., released a strongly worded 
letter from former president 
Jimmy Carter, who called Bork's 
views on civil rights jssues 
·obnoxious" and urged rejection of 
his nomination. 

"AS A SOUTHERNER who has 
observed personally the long lind 
difficult years of the struggle for 
civil rights for black and other 
minority peoples, I find Judge 
Bork's impressively consistent 
opinions to be particularly obnoxi
ous," Carter said. 

Carter said he wrote the letter in 
response to testimony supporting 
Bork's confirmation by "some 
prominent lawyers who served in 
my administration." He was refer
ring to his fellow Georgian, former 
attorney general Griffin B. Bell, 
and former White House counsel 
Lloyd N. Cutler. 

Meanwhile, the Bork confirmation 
fight increasingly took on the look 
of a full-fledged political campaign 
with each Bide in search of that 
elusive but critical quality known 
as momentum. 

Two leading liberals, Majority 
Whip Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and 
Sen. Patrick J . Leahy, D-Vt., a 

Jimmy Carter 
Judiciary Committee member, 
deliverer! long speeches on the 
Senate floor announcing they 
would vote against Bork. Republi
cans countered with a statement 
from Sen. Richard G. Lugar, 
R-Ind., a leading GOP senator, 
announcing that he would support 
confirmation. 

These statements were elCpected, 
but with the hearings complete 
there is likely to be a stampede of 
senators announcing how they will 
vote in the final showdown on the 
Senate floor. Sen. Terry Sanford, 
D-N.C., one of four freshmen 
southern Democrats who owes his 
election to overwhelming support 
by black voters, and Sen. David H. 
Pryor, D-Ark., are widely expected 
to announce opposition to the 
nomination today. 

AMID THE MANEUVERING, 
Sen. Bob Packwood, R·Ore., the 
only announced GOP opponent to 
the nomination, said at least three 
and as many as five Republicans 
will vote againut confirmation. But 
Senate Minority Whip Alan K. 
Simpson, R-Wyo., appeared in the 
Senate press gallery to deny 
rumors that he had privately 
described the Bork nomination as 
"doomed." 

"It's the goofiest thing I've ever 
heard," he said. "I think Robert 
Bork is going to be confirmed." 

Simpson also disputed the esti
mate Tuesday by Cranston, his 
Democratic counterpart, that 49 
senatots lire now likely to oppose 
Bork's confirmation, 40 likely to 
support it and that 11 senators are 
undecided. 

Simpson said his vote count 
showed Bork holding a four-vote 

See Boric. Page 9A 

FBI files of U.S. writers disclosed 
By Chatt •• T~h .. rt 
Withington POit 

W H INGTON - .'or more than 
60 art, th fBJ and other fed ral 

DCI gathered malllive inlelll-
~ Ria on m of America's 

t dl tingullhed write"', appa
rentl1 beeau. th i r work or 
behavior WI. conlidered subver
I", IUIpiciOll' or unconventional, 

.(tOrdln to t ... o forthcomi", ml\g
allM artid . 

1lte diec\oeu ,blled on doeu
menta obtained under the Freedom 
III Inml1llatlon Art, ... 111 be pub
It hed thla week - apparently by 

inclden - in '1'Iat NtW YorAtr 
and 7YIt NalW/l map.ine •. 

me t Heminpay, Theodore 
DmMr, John ~inbeek John Doe 

Pallol, Pearl Buck, Archibald 
MacLeiBh, Thomlls Wolfe, Carl 
Sandburg, Ednll St. Vincent Mil
lay, William Carlo Williams and 
William Faulkner are among the 
8CoreB of prominent writers whose 
work, personal 888ociations and 
political sentiments piqued the 
interest of th FBl a early 118 the 
1920.. 

Although th government's inter
est in the activities of some or these 
writers, like Sandburg and Dos 
Pa88Oe, wa. known previously, the 
extent and tenacity of if.8 efforts 
... ere not. 

Excerptl from the file , as pre
eented in both magazines, 8uggest 
that information aboul the writers 
"lUI collected in a virtually indis
criminate manner, In moat talee 

Without apparent objective or offi
cial explanation. All is COmmon 
with documents released under 
FOIA, many names, passages and 
even whole pages are blacked out, 
and requests for some individual 
documenf.8 are rejected outright. 

ALTHOUGH THE FBI opened 
dossiers - some of them hundreds 
of pages long ..l.. on many writers 
whose >vork expressed sympathy 
for the poor or solidarity with 
minorities, so-called "social real
ists" like Steinbeck and Dos Pas-
801, the Bureau's curiosity about 
8uch figures all Hedda Hopper, 
Gertrude Stein and Truman 

opote remains a mystery. 
The author of The New Yorker 

article, journalilt Herbert Mitgang, 

writes that "desp'te the millions of 
dollars spent on investigative 
man-hours and record-keeping, 
none of the writers - more than 
50 men and women - whose 
dossiers I looked into were ever 
conviq,ed of any crime attributed 
to them by the FBI or other federal 
agencies." Mitgang's account 
~ppears in the Oct. 5 issue of the 
magazine, on the newsstands 
Wednesday. 

The Nation article includes a list 
of the 134 writers whose files were 
released to author Natalie Robins, 
who is preparing a book on the 
lubject. Several of the writers on 
her list are still alive, E.L. Doc
torow, Noman Maller, Elizabeth 
Hardwick, t10ward Fast, Kay Boyle 
and William Buckley Jr. among 

them. 

REACHED FOR comment 
Tuesday, Boyle said dryly that 
when she saw her file , she was 
surprised to discover "that J had a 
love affair with Ezra Pound -
when I was 10 years old." 

According to Robins' article, to be 
released Friday in the Oct. 10 issue 
of The Nation, the poet Edna St. 
Vincent Millay came to the 
Bureau's attention when she 
entered a "free trip to Russia" 
contest sponsored by a group try
ing to raise $40,000 to buy tractors 
for Soviet peasants. One anonym
OU8 FBI critic, reacting to a Millay 
poem in 1939, noted "the analogy 
of , the mole boring under th.e 

See Writ.,., Page 9A 
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Metro Metro 
IIo.n DlstIff reports 

-Senat-e spo-nso-rs ta-x ta-Ik -. Police department charges 
1!~Ult!~d~~t~:~~;JNh~~S~~r~ hl-gher publl-c servl-ce fees 
Iller director of Citizens for Tax Jus-
tice. at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room 
of the Union. 

Wilhelm will speak on the topic of the 
Oct. 6 vote on the proposed 1 percent 
local option aales tax. He will give a 
presentation and then take questions 
from the floor. The event is open to the 
public. 

Professor awarded grant 
UI Medical Profe880r Arthur Spector 

haa been awarded a $74.917 grant 
f'1Ilm the National Institute of Health 
for his research into the effects of fatty 
acids on the muscle cells of the heart. 

Spector, a professor in the UI Bioche
misry Department, is examining how 
the cells of the heart become affected 
by ingested oils containing fatty acids 
and whether or not those oils reduce 
the cells' susceptibility to injury. 

The grsnt was awarded to Spector by 
the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute at the National Institute For 
Health. The grant will futld his 
research until May 1992. 

College sponsors seminars 
The UI College of Nursing will be 

sponaoring three conferences within 
the next two weeks. 

The fourth annual UI College of 
Nursing mental health nursing confer
ence will be held from today through 
Oct. 2 at the Highlander Inn in Iowa 
City. 

The two-day conference will focus on 
the development, composition and 
therapeutic function of groups as a 
nursing aid in the treatment of the 
mentally ill. 

The pre-registration fee for licensed 
nuraes is $65 and includes refresh
ments and luncheons. A limited num
ber of football tickets have been 
reaerved for the Iowa-Michigan State 
football game by the conference; and 
can be purchased for $16.00 each. The 
tickets are limited to two per enrollee. 

Current legal issues such as living 
wills, malpractice insurance and medi
csJ liability will be discussed at a 
conference sponsored by the UI College 
of Nursing on Oct. 7 at the St. Luke's 
Conference Center in Davenport. 

UI Assistant Vice-President for 
Finance and University Services Ann 
Rhodes will be the featured speaker at 
the conference. 

The pre-registration fee of $30 for 
Iicenaed nurses will include the pro
gram, materials, refreshments and a 
luncheon. St. Luke's employees may 
pre-register for $25. 

The 13th annual school nurae confer
ence, "Creativity: Threads In the 
Silver Lining,· will be held for licensed 
nurses Oct. 9 and 10 in Amana. 

The conference will focus on creativity 
and its use for the enhancement of 
school nursing. Content will include 
school nurse certification, legislative 
issues and the development of personal 
power. 

The pre-registration fee is $65 and 
includes the program, materials and a 
luncheon on both days. 

Continuing nursing education credits 
will be awarded to those nurses who 
attend any of the three conferences. 
For more information, contact Sandy 
Reed, Continuing Nursing Education, 
Oakdale Hall N216. 

Kids' theatre holds classes 
Registration is currently underway for 

"The Young Footliters" Children's 
Theatre. The program, sponaored by 
the Iowa City Recreational Division in 
affiliation with the Iowa City Commu
nity Theatre, begins with classes on 
Oct. 17 and continues through Nov. 14. 

The fee is $6 for residents ofIowa City 
and $11 for non-residents. Registration 
may be made in person or by mail to 
the Iowa City Recreation Division 
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. 

Theatre classes will meet at the center 
on Saturdays beginning on Oct. 17. For 
more information, contact the Iowa 
City Recreation Division at 356-5100. 

Corrections 
In a story headlined, "Students protest 

Central American policy" (01. Sept. 30). it 
was incorrectly reported that Jeffrey 
Hart, president of the UI group of Young 
Americans for Freedom. was denied 
access to a microphone during a rally 
protesting U.S. Intervention in Central 
America. Hart did spelk briefly at the 
end of the rally. 

The 01 regrets the error. 

Subscription 
' USPS 1433-6000 

The Dilly lowln is published by Student 
Publlcallons Inc.. 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, dally 
except SalurdlYs, SundlYs. legll holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity Vlcationl. Second class postage 
paid It the iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congresa of Mlrch 2. 1879. 
lublcl'lpllon rlt.l: lowl Clly and Corll· 
ville. $12 for one semester. $24 for two 
l8llleetera, $6 lor lummer Stillion. $30 
for full yelr; out 01 town. $20 for one 
.. meeter. $40 lor two .. meatera, S10 for 
.ummer .... Ion. $SO lor all year. 

By Franc Contr.rae 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning today Iowa City resi
dents who slam a locked car 
door shut before realizing they 
left their keys in the ingnition 
will pay a bit more than they 
used to for police assistance. 

Unlocking car doors is just one 
service that will cost more. The 
other increaaes, which city offi
cials consider slight, will afTect 
people who need fingerprints 
records made and people whose 
security alarms sound ofT on a 
regular basis. 

"The police services that wi 11 
cost more are not required; they 
are a public service," Terry 
Kimble, senior accountant for 
the city's finance department 
said. "The increases are so 
small that most people won't 
mind." 

In most cases the new rates will 

rise no more than $1. Kimble 
said. 

The fee for un locking car doors 
is now $6; it was previously $5. 

The cost of fingerprinting 
increased 50 cents to $4.50, and 
burglar alarms directly con
nected to the police department 
now cost $3.75 each time they 
are activated . Those same 
alarms previously to cost $3.25 
each time they went ofT. 

CHARGES FOR FALSE 
alarms increased the most. If an 
alarm goes ofT five times in a 
year. there is no charge. But the 
sixth false alarm will cost the 
owner $20 each time, a $5 
increase. 

The seventh false alarm now 
costs $25, the eighth $35 and all 
false alarms beyond the eighth 
cost $50 each, according to the 
new fee schedule. 

All the new fees are expected to 

bring the police department an 
additional $1,967 in revenue 
during the fillCal year, according 
to a 1987 fee study conducted by 
the finance department. 

Kimble said the non-emergency 
fees are being raised to help the 
police department keep up with 
rising expenses. 

"Over the years we could see 
costs inflating, but the fees were 
not always being adjusted," she 
said. "The gap between inflat
ing expenditures and the non
adjusted fees was being made 
up by property taxes." 

She aaid the last time the fees 
were increased was 1985, and 
the survey conducted this past 
summer indicated the new rates 
were necessary. 

"The new fees are easily justi
fied because they take the bur· 
den off the police department, 
which ofTers th~ services to 
citizens," she said. 

Homework Hotline gives aid 
to .stumped high-schoolers 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

When stumped by homework, 
some junior high and high
school students tum to their 
parents for help. 

Some just put their books away. 
But junior high and high-school 

students in Johnson and six 
other Iowa counties now have 
somewhere else to turn for help. 

A toll-free Homework Hotline 
was established this fall by the 
Grant Wood Area Education 
Association to help area junior 
and senior high-school students 
with their tough homework 
questions. 

Brad Colton, a consultant for 
Grant Wood AEA, who organ
ized the hotline, said a similar 
hotline system in the Quad 
Cities gave him the idea. 

Often, parents are not around tc 
help their kids with homework, 
and sometimes they can't handle 
some of the homework problems 
students have, Colton said. 

HOTLINE TEACHERS eaid 

Police 
By Franc Conlreras 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police are investigat
ing a possible VCR scam opera
tion which occurred Tuesday at 
three Iowa City video rental 
stores. 

Police reports said that a suspi
cious man, using the name 
"Harold Miller," rented more 
than $1,500 in video equipment 
Tuesday from the three stores. 

Two That's Rentertainment 
stores reported encounters with 
the man Tuesday around 1 p.m. 
The first store. 218 E. Washing
ton St., rented two VCRs and 
two tapes, valued at a' total of 
$560, to the man, according to 
police reports. 

Ten minutes later a second 
That's jUlntertainment store, 
1566 F{rst Ave., also rented 
equipment to a man who said he 

they have been swamped by 
calls since they distributed 
information to the schools last 
week. 

The calls are handled on a 
first-come, first· serve basis, hot
line teacher Bob Lancaster, 'Of 
Cedar Rapids, said. Whenever 
the teachers get a chance, they 
call students who leave their 
numbers on the answering ser
vice. 

Lancaster said the questions 
asked range from "What is a 
preposition?" to math functions. 

"The majority of the questions 
are in math - that is wby we 
hire people with math back
grounds," Colton said. 

The two certifi~d teachers who 
worked the phones Monday 
night said they handled 25 calls 
apiece in the two hours the 
hotline was open. but about 70 
additional callers weren't able to 
get thrO\~gh . 

"I WOULD IMAGINE (the 
teachers) are going to be pretty 
tired when they get done,· Col
ton said. 

was "Harold Miller." The total 
value of the VCRs and the tapes 
was $460, according to the 
report. 

The man was asked to present a 
picture identification at both 
stores, but he declined, saying 
he would give them his finger
print instead, according to a 
police official. 

While calling video stores to 
alert them to the possible scam, 
police discovered a third store, 
Hagen's, 1214 S. Gilbert St., 
had rented about $530 in video 
equipment Tuesday morning to 
a "Harold Miller", according to 
police reports. 

The man, described as a white 
male. has been seen with two 
other people in a- rusty Ford 
pickup truck with a ladder rack 
on its roof and a tool box on the 
back, according to the report. 

Iowa City potice are continuing 

Entertainmen~ Today 
At the BIJou 

Camille (1936) - Alexandre 
Dumas' hoary roma~ce comes alive. 
thanks In part to unforgettable 
performances by Greta Garbo and 
Robert Taylor, but also to George 
Cukor's expert direction and MGM's 
glossy production. 7 p.m. 

Utu (1984) - New Zealand's 
strongest export to date. a turbulent 
epic focusing on historical violence 
between aborigines and white colo
nialists set in the late 19th century. 
Te Wheke, a Maori who scouts for 
the British, finds that the people of 
his own village - while frie('ldly to 
Europeans - have been senselessly 
slaughter.d. Something In him 
snaps, and he raises his rifle, 
pledging himself to a bloody. one
man revolution. 9 p.m. 

Tomorrow 
Office of Continuing ~edlcal Edu
c.tlon will sponsor "Learning at 
Lunch" at 12:10 p.m. In UI Hospl· 
tals West Lobby of Boyd Tower. 
Professor Valarle Lagorlo will 
speak on "Chauoer's Physician In 
the Canterburr Tel .. : A N_ Look 
at an Old Oooto r." 
lualne.. and LIberal Arta Place
ment will hold a registration meet
Ing for on-campul Interviews at 4 
p.m. In Gilmore Hall Room 106. 
Minority lualn .. , Studentl· A.to
eI'tlon will ho.t speaker Bill Horn, 

Television 
"Case Studies In Small Business" 

- A Maine lobster fisherman talks 
about the risks and benefits of 
seasonal employment. Intense com· 
petition. government regulations 
and lack of control over the amount 
of his catch and the price he 
receives for It (7 p.m.; UITV 28). 
"The Fate of the Forest" - Environ
mentalist and journalist lain Guest 
presents a global report on trees 
and their devastation by man (7 
p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Iowa Artisans Gallery. 13 S. linn 

St.. will exhibit the etchings of Larry 
Welo during September. The pllnt
ings and drawings of Anne Perkins 
are being e~hlbited In the office of 

01 Honeywell Inc., at 4:30 p.m. In 
Union Colonill Room. 
UI Intern,tlonll Folk Dancing Club 
will sponsor lolk dancing at 8 p.m. 
In Field House Room 471. 

Active Cllrl,tlln, Tod" Cll'llpus 
Mlnl,try will hold Bible study. fol
lowed by "woliayblll: at 8:30 p.m. 
at 120 N. Dubuque St.. Room 208. 
l,ptI.t Student Union will hold • 
prayer meeting at 1:30 a.m. in 
O,nforth Chlpel. 

The hotline is not there to 
simply spoon-feed answers to 
callers, teachers said. 

"One of the things we try not to 
do is to give out answers,· 
Lancaster said. "We've got to be 
able to lead them to the answer. 

• As teachers we are not here to 
give them the answers but we 
will try to make them under
stand how to do it,· he added. 

One thing that makes the hoI.
line teachers' job more difficult 
is when students forget to bring 
their textbooks home with them, 
Lancaster said. 

The hotline, open from 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, employs four certified 
teachers and one substitute 
teacher. The number to call in 
Cedar Rapids is 399-6450, and 
the toll-free number is 
1-800-728-6450. 

The service is available to stu· 
dents in Benton, Cedar, Iowa, 
Johnson, Jones, Linn and 
Washington counties. 

the investigation. 
Report: Iowa City police have 

received more than 75 separate 
reports of stolen bicycles in the 
Iowa City area since Aug. 1. 
according to police records. 

Campus Security has received 
more than 10 reports of slolen 
bicycles since the beginning of the 
school year. according to their 
records. 

Because 01 the rising number of 
thelts, Iowa City police are urging 
owners to register their bicycles 
with the Iowa City Police Oepart
ment to help curb the number ot 
stolen bicycles that are never 
recovered. 

"It Is a free service and is a way 
of possibly getting the bikes back If 
they are stolen: Officer R.J. Stlk, 
said. 

Stika said people whoSt bikes 
have been stolen should check the 
police station because they hlVl 
several bikes that have not been 
claimed. 

KNV Architects/Planners on the 
third floor of Brewery Square. 123 
N. linn St. 

Nightlife 
Greg Brown at The Mill. 120 E. 

Burlington SI. 

Radio 
"Afternoon Edition" faaturel dla· 

logue with Frederlok Turner, author 
of AaelllCOyering Amerlcl: Jolin 
Muir Ind HI. Tlmel (t :25 p.m; 
WSUI 910 AM). "Dance Trax" With 
Paul J. plays alternltlve/urban 
music (8 to 11 p.m., KRUI 88.7 FM). 
Andrew Olvls conducta the CI8Y8' 
land Orcheltra, with clarlnetllt 
Frlnklln Cohen. In I performance of 
Nlelsen 's Clarinet Concerto, op. 57 
(8 :30 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

Event. not eligible 
Notice of events where edmll,llon 

Is charged will not be ICcepttd. 
Notice of political IIVIntl. except 

mHllng Innounc.men .. 01 l'tCog
nlzed .tudent grollpt, will not be 
accepted. 

Nolic.. that ,r. commercia' 
IClv.rtlllm.nt, will not b. 
ICC.pted. 

Qu .. llon, reglrdlng the Tomor
row column Ihould be directed to 
ChI'l.tllll SIlk. 

~-HI~fi(;El (2lJl1E 
will hold a 

Re-Organlzation Meeting 
Thursday, October f, 1987 

Princeton Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

20% off 
All Sunglasses 
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Ski Optic 
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EW SHIPM 

LADIES' 
S23$ 

Inchlda FOfIflZA Clrdlll_ T~ One 
,rgyt ... tweeds nd tract 

Som<:.bocl~ 
-_.§~\t~4 ______ -.:-!.~-:.----- .: &/,.. , __ I l~~ sb.o~ 1...... . t. 

Mennonl e 
Central 
Commi ...... .". ..... 

SERVIC 
I 

It I. In giving of ourHtv •• to 0 r1 

Indgrow. 
Agriculturists. health work ., ' ... r ..... '" 
business managers, vocahon I I 
needed in over 40 count". lor _inn""'"" 
listed. 
To ""these needs, MCC 
volunteers who are active mbera 01 • Ch 
and who are committed to I It /lOI,..,.otolrlQO 

peacemaking. 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COM ITT 

INTERVIEWING: 
CAREER'S DAY OCT_ 110:30-3:30 U 

Or For Eve. Appl C II 338-0302 

CIA AROUNDr::T=H~~~ 
Tonight 

at 7:00 pm 
Room 427, EPB 
SoutII AIrIca, ChIIt. ~ ""'. 
L.I08, P,lelllll, It. louie, IfIn, 
Hondur .. , Putno Nco, 0ttNU, 
o~, AngoIe, Me •. 1Co, L.ar , 
DomInIcaft ""'. Coeta Ilea, 
IoIIve. DeIraII, like. I . Korea, 
HaItI, II 1alY1CIor. ~ 
Au ..... """./Illy 04 !Owl 

Tht U .8. enlHnttrvention mow""nl 
domlnellon 01 Central Arneri¢t 
de¥ ..... 1on OlUNd by the CIA 

PRO.PlCTI Of! PEAC! 
Tht recent Arlie PIIC8 PIIn II r 
\tie U.S. continuea 10 puraue fllndtng fOr 
Inllnlifylng IIIItMiOntI rIltt 
NIcIragul. 

Uis 
conf 

j 8, Plull Rot.l.r 
Tna oally Iowan 
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UI survey courses eliminate Out-of-state tickets VOTE 
NO 

, 

'confusions of computing can forfeit license 
I By 'lull Roe,le, 

The Dally Iowan 

It'. confu ing 
It', inllmldating. 
It'. an endl II labyrinth for tho 

WilD don't hav th key. 
The UI offer. a greater number 

I .lId van ty of computer clasles 
tllan ny other univeri ty in the 

I United lat I, according to Ul 
I offici I . 

Many Iud nt. are taking advan
tIS of tho course to become 
r.mill th compul.t'rs, which can 

I be a -r eking experience, Ul 
I Compu Scil'nc Teaching Auia-

tJnt Rach .. 1 Rrimmer said. 
Brimm r I.t' chel two of nine 

j introductory· level Survey of Com-
puting ctlonl lhl m ter. 

" "W ch th b ie computing 
I IIcHl th hI tory of computing, 

apphc tion nd progr mming,' 
Rnmm rid. 

Th cou 
and thi I 

8uch as privacy and security and 
the computer's general impact on 
research, she said. 

"The new infonnation age has 
largely done away with the use of 
paper," she said. 

Brimmer said students in the 
survey course Jearn "terribly 
important" computer basics. Most 
studentJ take the 8urvey course as 
an elective, she added. 

"Some people take it because they 
know nothing about computers and 
want to learn," she said. "Others 
take it because they think it will be 
a blow-off class, but they quickly 
discover that it is not." 

COMPUTER SCIENCi: Program 
Assistant Pam Betzel said the 
survey course gives students a 
taste of what working on a com
puter is like. 

"I get a lot of requests by students 
asking about how to get computer 
experience,· Betzel said. "A lot of 
older students, not between 18 and 

Former Iowa player 
: assaulted Stewart 
I By Frlnc Cont,., .. 

1he 0 lIy Iowan 
causing him to suffer a cut under 
his eye and welts under his a,:,", 
The incident occurred on the thnd 
floor of Slater residence hall on 
Aug. 25, according to court records. 

CAMPUS SECURITY filed the 
charge against Creer on Sept. 10 
and a warrant was issued for his 
arrest. Iowa City police could not 
locate Creer until Saturday, when 
he Will found in the VI Hospitals 
parking lot around the kickoff time 
of the Iowa-Kansas State football 
game. 

Court records filed Monday did not 
h t Stewart's name as the victim. 
Fuhrmei ter said it is not unusual 
for Campus Security to send an 
all88ult report to the county court
house without the victim's name. 

25 are interested. Even faculty 
m~mbers come in and say 'I know 
nothing about using a computer, 
will this computing class help me?' 
The answer is yes." 

UI Computer Science Af;ting 
Director Bill Decker said learning 
to use a computer is probably as 
important as learning to type. 

"If it is not mandatory to know 
how to use (a computer), it is at 
least wise," he said. 

Taking a Weeg Computer Center 
Sh(lrt Course i8 also an option for 
people who want to learn more 
about computers, Decker said. 

Short courses are single or multi
session courses Weeg offers as a 
service to UI students, faculty and 
staff. Course costs for non
university people vary. 

Weeg courses are divided into a 
faculty/staff sequence and a gen
eral instruction sequence, Knabe 
said. There are currently 24 faculty 
courses and 60 general sequence 
courses available, he said. 

2.49 
Shoe Goo II 
• Repal~ . rebuilds. reclaims. renews wom 

athletic shoes 
• Clear lormula repairs without patches 
• 3.7 oz . lUbe 

By Scott Sonn.r 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
has the power to revoke Iowa 
drivers' licenses based on 
speeding violations in other 
states, the Iowa Court of Appe
als ruled unanimously Wednes
day. 

The court, in a 3-0 decision, 
sided with the DOT in its revo
cation of Donald Dean's license 
based on one speeding ticket in 
Iowa and three in Missouri. 

"Drivers who disregard traffic 
laws in other states presumably 
will also do so in Iowa and 
therefore pose a danger to public 
safety," Appeals Judge Richard 
Schlegel wrote in the opinion. 

Fremont County District Court 
Judge J .C. Irvin had ruled Dean 
could keep his license because 
the violations in Missouri did 
not count against his record . 

2for5.00 
Storage Crates 
.10·xI 4"xI3" 
• New pastel colors 
• Makes it easy to store books. 

records . toys. 
Reg. 2.99 Eclectic Pro(!. 01112 Reg. 3.99 ea. Tucker 231 

Itty Bitty Booklite . 
• Just clip to any book & plug In for 

lignt witllout disturbing otners. 
o 110V adapter & 2-pk. replacement 

bulbs included 
Reg. 20.99 Zelco 10011 

.99 
Shrlnk·flt Window Kit 
• Shrinks drum-tignllor an effective 
wealllerNal 

• Saves energy & money. lnaeases com
fon 

• ~2~62" dear. non-yellowing film lor one 
Wl/ldow 

Reg. 1.59 Resource Cons. Inc. SWI22 

3.99 
Vinyl Window Air 
Conditioner Cover 
• Stops drahs, save. energy 
• Adjults 10 lit snugly 
• 29"W x 19"W x 27"d 
Reg. 7.29 Master Sulle 100-2 

44.99 SIlt Pric. 

-s.OO .. ,·.R .... 

39.99 AIlllCoet 

1.5 Gal. UHrasonlc 
HumldHler 
• UIInt-flllI cool milt. ultra-quiat per

Iormanoe 
• Adjullabie humidity, milt output. 

360" rolating nozzle 
• ealY to fill ,. .. rvoir 

Sg.gg PoHellIx SH-30 

DOWNTOWN 
1 JO S. Dubuque 
M, Th 9-8 
T, W, F, 9-6 
Sol 9-5; Sun 12-4 
354-4167 

Ironing Table 
• Durable steel construcllon. sturdy t-

legs 
• Height adjustment. protective leg tips 
• Ribbed & vented steel top 
Reg. 16.99 Seymour43~Il-1t 

.88 
FUN·TAK 
• Reusable adhesive. replaces tape & 
lacks 

• No more holes or tears in walls 
• Can be used again and again 
Reg. 1.29 DAP 1201 

19.99 Sal. Prtc. 

-5.00 Mfr'. Rebate ~===:::!_ 

14199 RnMCoIl 

4·Cup Mr. Coffee Jr. 
• Brews 1-4 cups coffee 
• Warmer plate mainlains neat. lignted 

off-on switch 
• "Water Sprinkler' brew system 

saturates coffee grounds. 
. 23.99 Mr. Coffee JR-4 

34.88 
FAN·FORCED 
RADIANT HEATER 
·0",,. r .. t helt lor quick warm·up 
• Wilh lulomatlc thermOslat. Ulely 
"p-ovlr Iwllch 

'1 .500 Willi. U.L. 

EASTSIDE 
1558 MallO,. 
M-F 8 to 9 
501.8105 
Sun. 10105 
354-4143 

CORALVillE 
201 lsI A" •. 
M-F 8 10 9 
Sol. 8 10 5 
Sun. 10 to 4 
354-4111 

~ --- --

The Appeals court opinion 
reverses that decision . 

Iowa law calls for the suspen
sion or revocation of the licenses 
of "habitual violators" of traffic 
laws court records said. Habi
tual 'violators are described as 
ones who receive three or more 
moving violations in a 12·month 
period. 

Dean lost his license Jan. 18, 
1985, after receiving four tic~eta 
for driving more than 10 miles 
over the speed limit in 55 mph 
zones. His lirst violation was in 
Iowa for driving 73 mph Aug. 8, 
1983. The other three violations 
- 68, 65 and 67 - were in 
Missouri , the last on July 6, 
1984. 

"The purpose of revoking a 
driver's license for too many 
moving violations is to protect 
the public against drivers who 
ignore traffic laws," Schlegel 
said. 

Vote nol To an unfair tax to 
the students, elderly, the 
poor, the unemployed, 
families with children, 
businesses and you! 

VOTE NO! 

October 6th 
C.O.U.N.T. 

(CtttnfIs ~ 10 UnMce'M(f .... T .... ) 

Get Ready for Fall 

SALE 
Prices good through October 5th 

79.99 
Micro-Mite Microwave 
• Space-saving design 
• .3 cubic ft. capacity 
• 450 walts of power for fast. energy
efficient cooking 

Reg. 89.99 Conair CMW-SO 

3.99 
Polyeel Foam 
• Expands to lill cracks and stop 
drafts. 

o Easy to use. equals 16 tubes of 
caulk 

• 12 oz. aerosol 
Reg. 4.99 peS-SHRW 

o 0 FF !b~;O~~S;~~gers 
Beacon Plastics • Sturdy plastic nangers won't rust 

- Slacking blns~ lIzes 
• Handl Baskew-5 aIzes or snag . 
• Round Handl Bakets-3 sizes • Assorted lash Ion colors 
• Allin luhlon colors Reg . . 13 ea Am. Hanger 2101 
Reg .. 39-2.99 8eecon 

2.99 
Roughneck Storage 
Containers 

2.9 
WINDOW 
INSULATOR KIT 

• Heavy duty willi tighHitting snap-on lid. 

• Shrinl<s IIghl ror a laugh. 
long·lasl,ng wealher seal 

• Shrmks with use 0' a hair dryer • StaCkS lor additional st()(age . 
• 3-gal. size 
Reg. 5.09 Rubbermald 2213 
No. 2214, 8-g81. Reg. 10.29 Sale 6.99 
No. 2215, 16oga!. Rig. 15.69 Sal. 9.99 

• 42x62 in. sile 
Reg. 4 99 
62x210 In.liza Reg. 16.99 
84.112 In. Palio Door k,t 
Reg. 12.99 

3M 2140A 

Sa'- 9.99 

Sa .. 8.44 

-
Downtown store, lower level only 

the! uton 

$10 off futons 
The highest standards of quality go 
Into every futon mattress manufac
lured by Futons Unlimited No other 
bedding of this type stacks up to the 
components of our product. Every 
futon Is made from 100% colton, and 
is flame retardant. 

Queen: 6O"x80" 
Double: 54"x75" 
TWin: 39"x75" 

Futons come in five-layer thick
ness to accommodate any in
dividual's sleeping patterns. 
Available in natural & colors. 

• SERVICE. QUALITY. GREAT PRICES 
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Briefly 
from Ot wire services 

Iran: Clash Inevitable with U.S. In Gun 
NICOSIA. Cyprus - Iranian Parliament Speaker Akbar 

Hashemi Rafsanjani said Wednesday Iran is prepared for its 

~~~;~b~~d~~a:~po':~. the United States in the Persian Gulf, 

Rafsanjani told West German Ambassador Arnold Freitag the 
United States and its Western allies had made a "dangerous 
mistake" in bringing their warships to the gulf and "present 
indications are that incidents are inevitable." 

Bush reassures Europe on U.S. policy 
PARIS - Vice President George Bush assured West German 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl Wednesday that the United States would 
not "decouple" its nuclear deterrent from Western Euro}>e and he 
delivered a letter from President Ronald Reagan pledging 
continued elTorts to improve superpower relations. 

"There is no danger, in my view, that the United States wiI1 use 
any arms control agreement, or anything whatsoever, to decouple, 
to move away from our commitment to NATO ... Bush said. " 

Pilot, five others killed In plane crash 
SAN DIEGO - A chartered plane crashed into a fog-shrouded 

hillside Wednesday on approach to Tijuana International Airport, 
killing five businessmen and their pilot, authorities said. 

It was the worst air disaster in San Diego County since 1979, 
when 10 people were killed in the crash of a small plane near San 
Ysidro, a spokesman for the National Transportation Safety 
Board said. 

Ford workers ratify new labor contract 
DETROIT - The United Auto Workers union announced 

Wednesday that its new three-year labor agreement reached with 
Ford Motor Co. two weeks ago has been approved by a 72 percent 
union vote. 

UAW spokesman Karl Mantyla said that about half of Ford's 
104,000 U.S. hourly workers cast their ballots in the vote, which 
has been going on since the union's council tentatively approved 
the pact Sept. 18. 

Man-made gases linked to ozone 'hole' 
W ~SHINGTON -Vital ozone above Antarctica from mid-August 

to mId-September reached an all-time low since measurements 
began in 1979 and scientists said Wednesday they found strong 
evidence indicating man-made Freon-type gases are partly to 
blame. 

But the researchers said it appears the unusual cold and weather 
patterns during the antarctic winter and early spring set up 
special conditions for chlorine from chlorofluorcarbon gases to 
destroy much more ozone over Antarctica than the rest of the 
globe. 

Ozone is the only gas in the atmosphere that filters out harmful 
amounts of ultraviolet radiation from the sun. 

Coup rumor forces Aquino troops to act 
MANILA, Philippines - As rumors mounted Wednesday that 

another coup against Philippine President Corazon Aquino was 
imminent, hundreds of army and marine combat troops backed by 
armored personnel carriers and helicopter gunships sealed 01T 
principal entrances to the capital and touched off a new round of 
civilian panic in Manila. 

Jittery soldiers at one checkpoint just outside the city acciden
tally shot up a passenger bus when its brakes failed early 
Wednesday morning. 

Opposition party still divided in Seoul 
SEOUL, South Korea - Opposition leader Kim Young Sam made 

what a party spokesman described as virtually a declaration of 
his candidacy for president Wednesday, liut his rival, Kim Dae 
Jung, said he questioned the other Kim's commitment to 
democracy. 

Kim Young Sam, president of the Reunification Democratic 
Party, said that he considers himself best-qualified to run as the 
liberal opposition standard bearer in the election scheduled to 
take place before Dec. 20. 

He said that failure to agree on a single opposition candidate 
would brand both of them as "sinners in history." 

Soviet astronaut sets endurance record 
MOSCOW - Veteran Soviet spaceman Yuri Romanenko set a 

space endurance record Wednesday, shattering the previous 
Russian mark of 237 days in a major feat that came just four days 
before the 30th anniversary of Sputnik 1. 

According to at least one Soviet space official, Romanenko is 
expected to remain aboard the orbiting Mir space station for up to 
another 60 days making his space stint 10 months - the hoped 
for length of a duty tour on board the Mir. 

Quoted ... 
One of the things we try not to do is give out answers. 

- Teacher Bob Lancaster, about the toll-free Homework Hotline 
which now serves high school students in seven Iowa counties. 
-. See story. page 2A. 

Regional 

Milwaukee blaze 
leaves 12 dead 
By Tobin Beck 
United Press International 

MILWAUKEE - A pre-dawn fire 
raced through a 1 '1~-story run
down home in a poor north side 
neighborhood Wednesday, kiIling 
10 children and two adults as they 
slept. It was the city's deadliest 
blaze in more than a century. 

Eleven of the victims were sleep
ing i.n a converted attic and one 
child was downstairs . At least two 
adults escaped the blaze, one by 
leaping from an attic window. 

Neighbors rushed the house upon 
discovering the fire in an attempt 
to save the residents but were 
forced back by the flames and 
could only listen to the screams of 
the children. ranging in age from 
11 months to 8 years. 

"In minutes. a family is wiped 
out,· said 5th Battalion Chief 
James Rechlitz. 

"It's a tragic lOBS and we're very 
sad; he said. • 

The last major house fire in Mil
waukee killed five children and 
two adults on Feb. 15, 1985, in a 
two-story frame home in the same 
area of the city. Records 'show that 
was the worst house fire in city 
history since Jan. 10. 1883, when 
70 people died in a blaze at the 
six-story Newhall House Hotel. 

THE CAUSE OF Wednesday's 

1~nI 
,.., M 

~ 

.. 
~ ... " 

- ',: 
, ::.:.y 

.~:,: .. 

blaze, which began about 4:30 a.m. 
in the kitchen on the first floor, 
was still unknown, said Assistant 
Fire Chief Thomas Konicke. Arson 
was ruled out, however. 

No smoke detectors were found in 
the home, but Konicke said there 
was no way to determine that for 
sure because of the damage. 

"The fire was so intense it actually 
burned out fhe stairway to the 
second noor and consumed much of 
the interior, so even if they had 
them they would have been 
destroyed." he said. 

Less than a month ago, Milwaukee 
building inspectors found at least 
21 building code violations at the 
home. Records show the violations 
ranged from defective electrical 
fixtures and an outlet to missing 
door knobs. 

The owner of the SO-year-old 
house, Emmett Echols, a transit 
system driver, said he had begun 
court action to evict the tenants 
because of late rent, and a Small 
Claims Court hearing on the evic
tion action had been scheduled for 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Robert Peterson, supervisor in the 
code enforcement division in the 
Department of Building Inspection, 
said there might have been an 
electrical fire because of the wir
ing, but he said the probability was 
not that great, based on an examj
nination of the code violations. 
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': II isi~ sto~tin' post-Civol Wa; Ohio-ol Sathe, an e5C8ped sla .... ,. 
living with her daughter her molher-In·law. and the disturbing. 

. enchanting Intruder, Beloved Selhe works at ·beatong back the past". ! 

. but the past won'l be silenced. Ins'slenlly making itself heard In 
memories Ihat both haunt and soothe her. 

R.H. $18.15 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from the Old Capitol 
Open: M 9-S; T-F 9-6; Sal 9-5; Sun. 12-4 

Viti 10 to llalll 
Tul ...... ln 

Dozen 
Daisies 

IVa. $4 '1-

• Get , IIMIIIO 
·W • ...... ,..., 
' ......... 171'.',..... ......... .a... ..... I1 .... ..... *~ 
·l ..... 
. e.. 
·~I.I.II" ........ 
.~"", 

• ............ f\III!IIIn ........ 
........... ....., ........ LNMi ...... 

• AlIi IIAHY ............ -..-Itllllf 

DISCOVER 

IOWA 
TRFASURES. 

VOTE NO! 

October 8th 
C.O.U.N.T. _ .. -,-

Collegiate Associations Council 

RESEARCH GRANTS 
APPLICATION 

DEADLINE: 
Friday, October 2, 3:00 p.m. 

Applications are to be turned in to th CAC office 
(next to the Union Pantry), lower lev 1, IMU. For 
more information contact Craig Canby of til CAe at 
335-3262. 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDIC 

The Uniuersity of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

presents 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 

An exhibition & sale of fine worlc by art 
& craft professiono.l.8 from throlJlhout 

. the Midwest. 

Sunday, October 4th 
lOamto5pm 

In the Main LoURIe of the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

• • • 
• NoAdmi onP 
• Artt and Craftl 

<Mr t\f\y hiblta by ..-t and MI\ pnlf!1IIiOt1\lll111nlm 
thl'OU8hou~ the Mld""t. Com. to 

• 8omethin, tor Ever)'One 
Exhibit. include ,Ie .. I"., pIInU lIhnt_phy, c.n1lfDl~ca. 
wood carvinp, natdlewurk, and tnorW. 

• Win OutitancUnrArtwork 
Villlton eM ~ ... to win tha "ThIftW 
piece l'ltad moat outlUndl,. by WI 1'*1*"_tJudl ... 

Come and Make Out UM. Buell 
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:Family past is honors thesis 
I By R.b.cc. HlmlChool 

The Dally Iowan 

UT. nlor Joe Coate!'. honors proj
I ect touch • clo e to home. 

Po. p rt (If hi' project. CaRtel will 
JOOn compll'ie a vidl'O documentary 
combinin, B study of Btereotypel of 

, M xi n-Americana and a history 
0/' hia family 

In th docum ntary. Castel traces 
th mi tion of hi' family. alart-

I 
inB II great. grandfather. 

I ftom • MelCieo to Silvia. TIl .• 
and eventu lIy to 0 v nport. 

Through hi OWl'l r areh and the 
of borrowed m !.tri I., Castel 

hal produ d a 40-minuie video. as 
well 6O-p paper for an 

, hO/lOri proJI!'Ct. 
• in th 1800. people have been 

I writin bout M xu:an - Americans 
I In. IIOrt of d gr dlnB manner, and 

w ju t d n't hav a voice,· Cutel 
I uld "VI ~ d to have 1.1 voice, to 

u1 m • 10 that', the rell80n for 
t.ht honor I proJP.Ct • 

2 for 1 

tics. Chicano events. But I am an 
American." 

ACCORDING TO CASTEL. 
many Americans. as well as Mexi
cans. don't know what the word 
Chicano means. 

"Chiacano's original meaning was 
a slang term for Mexican. like 
'nigger,' • he said. "A lot of tradi
tional Mexicans still see it as a 
negative term. It's similar to the 
word 'black' - in the 50's it was 
used in a derogatory sense. Today. 
however, it's commonly accepted.· 

"I grew up thinking we're Ameri
cans, just like everyone else," 
Castel said. "I grew up thinking 
that people from Mexico were bad; 
we were the good Mexicans and 
people from Mexico were the bad 
Mexicans." 

Castel said his negative views 
came mostly from the media. 

"1 think there's been · a lot of 
damage done by the media that we 
may want to stay away from," he 
said. "Mexicans were always ban
dits. low-lifes. pimps. Women were 
always whores." . 

"Whether it's out of ignorance or 
racism, we're constantly fighting 
stereotypes,· Castel said. 

TN THE PAPER accompanying 
~he video part of the project, Castel 
supports his thesis that the 
Mexican-American history has 
been written by people with a 
racist view. 

"I think it's not only for me and 
my family, but for other Mexican
Americans to remind them that 
they have a second culture they 
should be proud of," Castel said of 
the project. 

In the video, Castel emphoaizes 
that the second generation of 
imm igrants generally tries to assi
milate themselves, whereas the 
third generation otl.en tries to get 
in touch with their heritage. 

"My sister makes the contrast: 
what the second generation tries to 

VOTE NO 
TO JUST 

ANOTHER TAX 
Why have a permanant tax 
for a temporary deficit. 

VOTE NO! 

October 6th 
C.O.U.N.T. tc--.,....... _...., _10_) 

"""P .... III· •• ,IIw·pd_ 
roIIta II (ml lMMS 14J49 

Joe C •• lel 
forget, the third generation wants 
to remember," Castel said. "She 
goes to Mexican dances, she imi
tates my aunt who speaks Spanish, 
she wants to learn Spanish. She's 
very proud of her culture, her 
heritage." 

THE VIDEO is titled "Recor
dar,' Spanish for the verb "to 
remember· or "to record." 

"We had a lot of footage of family 
events, and [ wanted to record it in 
a kind of chronological, historical 
order" Castel said. 

Castel said he believes Mexican
Americans have lost a great deal of 
their culture. 

"As the generations go on there 
seems to be a loss of culture; 
there's a big push for assimilation 
into the mainstream," he said. 

Castel used his grandfather as an 
example: "You can't take away his 

accent or the color of his skin, 
that's why he's very adamant that 
he's an American." 

CASTEL IS a communication 
studies major, and began the hon
ors project a year ago. He said he 
has received support from several 
area businesses, as well as advis
ing from four professors. Castel 
said the video will probably be 
shoWl'l locally. 

"For me Joe's project represents 
an excellent example of what an 
honors student can do with a 
thesis," said ill Communication 
Studies Professor John Lyne, who 
is the honors advisor for the 
department. 

"I think it's an ~xemplary project 
which shows the potential for hon
ors thesis work," Lyne said. "[ 
think it has served him well." 

frleHds ... 
That's What Pic tiles Are For. 
ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL 

500A» off 
5X7Reg. S1.50 ......... .. ................................................ 75-
8 x 12 Reg.'3.00 ..... ........... .. ........... .................... $1.50 
11 X14Reg.sa.OO .. ........... ....... ... ........ ..... .. ......... $4.00 
16 x 20 Reg. '16.00 .............. ..... ...... ..... .. .... ....... . $8.00 

35 mm only·from slide .!.dd 5()«-eropplng extra. 

Enzler's 
~---------------------- ------------------------~ 

61st Anniversaty __ ~ 
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Coach! 

All Acid Washed 

Denim Bags 

Y3 off 
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Kenya Bags 

Wine Botas 
Were $5 

Lay .. away now 
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Downtown Iowa City 
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Campaign '88 

Poll' shows Americans will 
pick candidate with ability 
By George Skelton 
Los Angeles Times 

In choosing a new president next 
year, Americans say that they will 
be looking for a candidate with 
ability and are far less interested 
in positions on issues or personal 
character, according to a poll taken 
for Times Mirror Co. 

In fact, the subjective qual ity of 
character, so profusely written 
about and commented on when 
Gary Hart and Sen. Joseph Biden 
Jr. abandoned their candidacies, 
ranks low on the voters' list of 
important qualities for a president. 

The survey also indicated that 
voters think the next president 
should be a Washington insider 
who knows how to "make the 
system work," but neither of the 
two candidates currently leading 
the Democratic pack is a Washing
ton insider. 

THE POLL, TAKEN by The 
Gallup Organization, consisted of 
1,903 face-to-face interviews, with 
an error margin of 2 percent. 

In this nationwide poll, taken 

Sept. 1-15, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
led the Democratic field, propelled 
by overwhelming support from fel
low blacks and also helped signific
antly by white Christian evangeli
cals. In second place was MaBSa
chusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, 
the only other Democratic conten
der whose support level reached 
double digits. 

The results of the survey, taken 
before Biden and Colorado Rep. 
Patricia Schroeder dropped out of 
the race, were Jackson, 24 percent; 
Dukakis, 15 percent; Missouri Rep. 
Richard Gephardt, 7 percent; mi
nois Sen. Paul Simon, 7 percent; 
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore Jr. , 6 
percent; Biden, 4 percent; 
Schroeder, 3 percent; former 
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, 1 
percent; others 3 percent; and 
undecided, 30 percent. 

IN THE RACE for the Republi
can nomination , Vice President 
George Bush led Kansas Sen. Bob 
Dole by a wide margin, 42 percent 
to 23 percent. They were followed 
by New York Rep. Jack Kemp, 12 
percent; former Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig Jr., 6 percent; 
television evangelist Pat Robert
son, 6 percent; former Delaware 
Gov. Pete du Pont, 2 percent; 
others, 1 percent; and undecided, 8 
percent. 

The survey actually involved 
follow-up interviews to a much 
larger poll, which was also con
ducted for Times Mirror by Gallup 
April 25-May 10. In the larger poll, 
4,244 adults were interviewed in 
person for more than an hour. 

Both surveys, which Gallup called 
"the most exhaustive study of the 
American electorate ever underta
ken," were released in Washington 
Wednesday by Robert Erburu, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer of Times Mirror, which 
publisbes the Los Angeles Times. 

In the follow-up survey, people 
were asked which single factor 
they gave the most weight to 
"when judging a candidate for 
president - his character, his 
stand on issues, or his ability to 
accomplish things?" The responses 
were ability, 49 percent; issues, 33 
percent; character, 14 percent; 
don't know, 4 percent. 

Official raps candidates for 
cultivating Iowa stereotype 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (UPI)-The 
1988 presidential candidates cam
paigning through Iowa are misre
presenting the state as "nothing 
but a big farm field" by having 
their pictures taken with crops and 
livestock, a University of Northern 
Iowa educator said Wednesday. 

Ron Roberts, a sociology professor 
at UNI, said the rest of the nation 
seems to perceive Iowa as overtly 
rural, and candidates who pose for 
pictures with pigs and com are 
exaggerating the stereotype. 

"I don't think there's anything 
wrong with pigs or cornfields; 
they're a part ofIowa life. But Iowa 
is not just a big farm field, which is 
what many people perceive,' 
Roberts said . "The candidates are 
just making things worse by show
ing only the rural side of Iowa." 

ROBERTS SUGGESTED the 

presidential hopefuls also focus on 
the state's educational and cultural 
offerings "and not just do the farm 
pictures because they're good 
public relations." 

"Iowa is without a doubt the most 
important state in the national 
political process, so the rest of the 
nation is focusing on us as the 
election nears," he said. "The 
candidates can help make or break 
the image people have of Iowa." 

Roberts said besides the farm-field 
misconception, Iowa also suffers 
from a lack of identity due to 
widespread ignorance of U.S. geog
raphy. 

"People tend to link the Midwest
ern states together; they'll say, 
'Iowa? No, it's Ohio. That's next to 
Indiana, and Omaha is in there 
somewhere,"' he said. "Many peo
ple don't make any effort to know 
where Iowa is. As a result, it has 

nothing to differentiate it from 
other states that rely economically 
on agriculture." 

ROBERTS ALSO SAID 
because Iowa is not perceived as 
glamorous, people are not inter
ested in learning more about it. 

"If you're a fan of'Lifestyles of the 
Rich and Famous,' you're not going 
to be interested a whole lot about 
Iowa,' he said. "Sometimes people 
make a false assumption that we 
don't have anything to offer 
because we can't be called glamor
ous, and that's just not true." 

Roberts said presidential candi
dates can do a great deal to help 
Iowa's image, but any change must 
begin with the state's population. 

"Iowans need to change their own 
perceptions about their home state. 
If they realize how much their 
home has to otTer, we'll recover a 
lot of pride,' he said. 
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'Nation/world 

·Woodward book causes media stir 
j 

) 

By EI •• nor Randolph 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON-What happens 
• when a newspaper'. star investiga· 
tive reporter decides to write 8 

book about th man in charge of 
th nation'. darkelt secreta? 

When d • hi. reaearch go into the 
newspaper and wh n can It be held 

J until publication of the book? 
When dors the obligation to news-

• paper read I'll for a daily story 
I DUlwl'ig writer's desire to get 
more ation for a future 

',tory? 
Ev r lin Walhirtllton P~t Aasia

tant M n glng Editor Bob Wood-
• ward beg n his research in late 
1984 on William Ca y and hie 

I directD hIp of th (' ntral Intelli. 
'pn Ai ncy, Woodw rd and hiB 

editors at the Post have tried to 
divide his findings in such a way 
that would satisfy both tile paper's 
needs and his publisher's. 

The result was that Woodward 
produced 75 stories in the Post 
since January 1986 while writing 
his book, VEIL: The Secret Wan 
of the CIA, 1981-1987, which 
arrived in Washington bookstores 
Monday afternoon. 

IN THE THREE YEARS he 
was investigating Casey's tenure at 
the CIA, Woodward wrote newspa
per stories that included scoops on 
the Reagan administration's disin
formation campaign designed to 
rattle Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafi, new information about 
Pakistan's nuclear capabilities and 
details about the CIA's view of 

Gadhali's mental state. 
Nevertheless, when the book was 

excerpted in the Post, Newsweek 
and other newspapers starting 
Sunday, there were enough new 
details to raise the issue among 
journalists and some politicians of 
why some items were not pub
lished in the paper as Woodward 
learPIed them. AB New York Times 
columnist Flora Lewis wrote in 
Tuesday's editions, echoing the key 
question of Watergate: "What did 
the editors of The Washington. Post 
know and when did they know it?" 

AMONG THE REVELATIONS 
in the book that were not published 
earlier in the newspap r is a 
dramatic hospital scene last winter 
when Casey seemed to acknow
ledge that he knew about the 
diversion of funds from U.S. arms 

sales to Iran to aid the Nicaraguan 
Contras. 

Another is the news that the Saudi 
intelligence service helped Casey 
with three covert operations, 
including an eITort to assassinate 
and then bribe Sheik Mohammed 
Hussein Fadlallah, the Hezbollah 
leader believed to be behind bomb
ings of American facilities in Leba
non. Woodward had written in May 
1985 that an aasassination attempt 
against Fadlallah had been carried 
out by a team with an indirect 
connection to the CIA that was on 
a "runaway mission." The attempt 
failed and 80 people were killed in 
the car bombing . 

"It isn't enough that The Washing
ton. Post , thanks to Bob Woodward, 
got all these stories first," said 
Post executive editor Benjamin 

Bradlee. "It's that we didn't get 
them to fit some schedule that the 
critics think was more appropri
ate." 

"OUR READERS and we at the 
Post have benefited enormously 
from this project over the life of it," 
said Robert Kaiser, the Post's 
assistant -managing editor for 
national news. "It's had a huge 
payolT." 

Woodward's view, as explained in 
several interviews over the last few 
days, is that a reporter often holds 
out informlition in hopes of glean
ing more information from a 
source. His own method is to 
interview and re-interview his 
sources, comparing bits from one 
interview with pieces from 
another. 

"You have to get the kind of 

Bob Woodward 

evidence that is persuasive as a 
story," Woodward said. "On Casey 
(and the Iran-Contra diversion), I 
don't have something conclusive. 
I'm still working on it. On the 
relationship to the Saudi intelli- -
gence service, I believe r do." 

eagan calls new book on Casey 'fiction' 
.s, H.len Thom .. 
united Pre International 

WA HINGTON - Pr .idenl 
Ronald Re an d plored W dnes
day • n w book on lh eLA as "an 
awful lot of nctlon" but confirmed 
I ~ Y dIu by acknowledim 
he . gn ret ord t allowing 
the CLA to unt r t rrori m in 
Leban n, 

An 

ington Post, writes in Veil that 
Reagan signed a secret directive in 
1985 permitting the creation of 
CIA-sponsored squads in Lebanon 
for pre-emptive strikes against 
terrorists. 

BUT CASEY, seeking to bypass 
his own CIA, turned the operation 
over to the Saudi Arabian intelli
gence services, whose agents 
arranged for a car bomb to explode 
in March 1985 in Beirut to kill 
Sheik Mohammed Fadlallah, head 
of the pro-Iran radical Hezbollah 
group. 

Fadlallah was uninjured, but 80 
people were killed and another 200 
were hurt. 

Reagan denied any complicity in 
the bombing and said, "r have a 
copy of the measure that I signed. 
It was nothing but we were all 
approving a plan requested of us 
by the government of Lebanon to 

help them counter terrorism." 

Veil describes how Casey ofWn 
engineered secret "oIT-the-books" 
operations for two key reasons: to 
achieve U.S. foreign policy goals 
speedily and to avoid telling con
gressional oversight committees 
about the actions. 

ASKED WHETHER Casey 
undertook any covert operations 
that he was not told about, Reagan 
said: "Not that 1 know of." ABked 
whether he should have known, he 
replied: "I think I did know." 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said he would not elabo
rate on Reagan's remarks, but he 
said the directive was approved by 
the House and Senate Intelligence 
Committees so, "It's not any sur
prise to members of those commit-

BER RUGBY 

Hours: 
Monday thru Thursday 8-8 
Friday 8-5 
Saturday 9-5 
Sunday 12-4 

RUGBY SHIRTS 
, rcard, Visa or student, faculty 1.0.s 

customers tell us 
ave the best meat 

----y've ever tasted. 
__ d we do! PI~~fER 

Co·op 
~" hioned Quality , , 
~i§~f moned Service §I!§I!~I!~'-
~~§~~~~J 
~S~~~17 

frnJa food marIrd 

At WaehinIiOn and Van Buren 

oee our new fresh meat counter 

tees." The order will not be made 
public, Fitzwater said. 

The president also ridiculed Wood
ward's interview earlier this year 
with a dying Casey in the spymas
ter's Georgetown University Hospi
tal room. 

"Ithink that there's an awfullotof 
fiction about a man who was 
unable to communicate at all and 
is now being quoted as if he were 
doing nothing but talk his head 
ofT," said Reagan. 

WOODWARD WRITES that he 
got past the tight security around 
Casey's room and in a four-minute 
exchange asked rhetorically if 

Casey knew about the diversion of 
Iran arms sales profits to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. 

Casey nodded, Woodward writes, 
and when asked why he would do 
it, Casey twice replied, "I 
believed," then fell asleep. 

Casey resigned as CIA director 

Feb. 2; he died May 6 afWr a 4 
lh-month battle with brain cancer. 

Woodward, in an interview with 
the Los Angeles TiTTU!S published 
Wednesday, defended his work and 
said he did not reveal the deathbed 
interview earlier because he could 
not be sure Casey was "lucid" at 
the time. 

Casey's wife, Sophia, says Wood
ward is a liar, insisting that either 
she or her daughter were by 
Casey's side in the hospital round 
the clock. 

SC·A610 Audio Component System 
o SU-V7S amplifier: 100 watts per channel, minimum 

continuous RMS into 8 ohms, both channels driven from 
20Hz to 20kHz wtth no more than 0.05% total harmonic 
distortion. 

o RST-T16 high-speed ed~ing 
double cassette deck with 
Dolby® 8 n.r. 

o St-S76 quartz-synthesized digital 
tuner 

o SL-8D26U be~-drive semi
automatic turntable 

o S8-2725 3-way speaker system 
with 1 O-inch woofers 

87260 Remote Control Audio System 
[ftlFISHER 

• RS-853B stereo receiver with 110 watts per channel minimum rms 
power into 8 ohms, 20Hz 10 20kHz with no more than 0.05% IH.D. 5-
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remote control 
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• Programmable compact disc 

player 
• Equipment rack 
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Blatant disregard 
This past June, Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad vetoed more than 

$35 million in funds for a variety of fann and human services. 
Included in the budget cut was $100,000 intended for Fanners 
Helping Fanners, which provides educational and counseling 
services to rural families. At that time, a group of 500 people 
vigorously protested the cuts on the steps of the state capito\. 
However, their pleas were ignored and their collective voice 
was reduced to a mere whisper. 

On Friday, Farmers Helping Fanners will close due to a lack 
of operating funds. It is well-documented that the farm crisis 
has caused a tremendous amount of emotional devastat ion 
and human suffering. This organization provides an invalu
able service to those rural families who have lost their land as 
well as their livelihood. In 1986, they fielded almost 3,750 
phone calls and provided consultation to more than 1,550 
people. 

This incomprehensible budget cut goes beyond dollars and 
cents. It is fiscally irresponsible and a blatant disregard for 
Iowa's most precious commodity - its people. 

What these rural families need now to overcome this 
disorientation and confusion is professional help. The demand 
for social and emotional counseling is increasing as is the 
necessity for legal and financial advice. What is desperately 
needed, however, is adequate funding to continue providing 
these services. 

Branstad, however, apparent ly does not consider the emo
tional and financial well-being of his rural constituents to be a 
top priority. This is a terrible mistake. Iowa must re-evaluate 
its priorities and open up its coffer to provide acceptable levels 
of assistance for worthy programs such as Farmers Helping 
Farmers. Hopefully, this will be done before it is too late. 
Adam Shell 
Nation/world editor 

Failing grade 
Beginning next summer, VI faculty members will have the 

option of grading students on a 13 level, plus/minUS scale. We 
should hope that most will elect not to use this faulty system. 

Inventing a liability of the four-point scale, J ames Lindberg, 
Associate Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, offers an utterly 
specious rationale for the further bureaucratic complication of 
education. 

"Under the present system, if a student makes a silly mistake 
on a final and misses a B by two points, that mistake costs 
him a whole point in the grade for that class," Lindberg says. 
The fact is that whole letter-grades rarely ride on a Single slip . 
of the pen. A class grade is the product of a series of 
performances. 

Students and teachers ought to bear in mind that grades are 
by nature approximations. Especially in the disciplines where 
grades are derived from the students' papers and essays, 
subjective grading hardly lends itself to fine distinctions. OnJy 
in very exact sciences will the grade be based on a certain 
number of right answers. In most cases it is only possible to 
distinguish broadly between the good and the excellent, the 
average and the poor. 

Linberg claims that the plus/minus scale has not led to grade 
inflation or deflation elsewhere, but a system that mutiplies 
the terms representing a stable range of values, is inherent ly 
inflationary. But perhaps he expects that the 4.33 A will usher 
in an era of unprecedented excellence. 

In general, we should avoid meaningless complications like 
the plus/minus system. Admissions boards and employers are 
apt to be skeptical of four-plus averages. If students are eager 
for further distinctions perhaps faculty should begin issuing 
gold stars. 
David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

The voters' loss 
It's the system, not sexism, that has succeeded this week in 

making the 1988 presidential race that much less interesting. 
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., announced on Monday that she's 

not going to run for president in 1988. She said she would 
"shrivel" if she were locked into the public and party image of 
the presidential candidate and cut off from those she serves. 

Although there were also less abstract reasons behind her 
decision - mainly lack of money - Schroeder stressed 
Monday that the intimidating process of conducting a national 
campaign was the ultimate factor. Both she and her 
supporters feared that in the struggle for camera presence, 
party solidarity and general "electability," something of her 
own integrity as a servant of the people would be compromised 
or lost. 

As with so much of what Schroeder has said in her eight 
terms in the House of Representatives, she's right. The 
campaign process in America has degenerated to - or 
perhaps never risen above ...:.. the level of media hype and 
supporter hoopla. A conscientious politician who wants to 
concentrate on important issues when in the Oval Office must 
now spend valuable time working, scheming and manuevering 
to be "electable" enough to get there. 

"Electability" - itself a mish-mash of various appeals, 
lamentably few of which have anything to do with politics or 
competency - is quickly becoming the motto and rallying cry 
of a candidate field choked to overflowing with boring clones. 

Whether this media marketability is a reflection of our own 
image-conscious video-age mentality or whether it's been with 
US as long as politiCll have, its caUlM! is obvious: the people who 
elect the pbliticians don't know enough about the important 
stuff. They concentrate more on image than substance. 

And the result is al80 obvious: we lose more of the interesting 
and insightful candidates like Pat Schroeder than we keep. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally 
Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 
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Teeth, 
twizzle 
and I s 
of pain 

Owners cash in, players pay I, Anne KevtIn 

A frie nd invited me to a 
small dinner party 
some years ago. One of 
the other guests was 

Dick Butkus. 
When Butkus arrived, he was 

limping. He found a chair in the 
living room and lowered himself so 
slowly, an inch or two at a time, 
that it took almost a minute before 
he was seated. 

I was across the room, sitting near 
his wife, and I asked her if his 
knee was always that painful. 

She said: "In the morning I spread 
his trousers on the floor so he can 
step into them. Then I pull them 
up. That way, he doesn't have to 
bend his knee." 

That was on a Friday evening. 
About 40 hours later, I was in 
Sold ier Field in Chicago. The Bears 
were playing one of the best teams 
in football. At the time, the Bears 
were among the worst. 

AND I watched one of the most 
awesome individual performances 
I've ever seen in sports. Butkus 
seemed to be everywhere, rampag
ing into the opponent's backfield, 
mauling quarterbacks, tossing run
ning backs, running over anybody 
who got in his way. 

He intercepted a pass. He forced 
fumbles. He ran with a faked punt. 
And when the game ended, the 
underdog Bears had won and the 
fans were on thei r feet cheering 
themselves hoarse for Butkus. 

And less than two days earlier, he 
could barely get in and out of a 
chair. 

We jump forwa rd a few years. 
Butkus is no longer a player and 
he's in an unfa miliar environment 
- a court of law. 

He's trying to get the Bears owner
ship to pay him what he's owed on 
the remainder of his contract. He 
says he ~ad played despite his bad 
knee because the team doctor had 
said it was safe for him to play. 
Now, because he had believed that 
assurance, his knee is hopelessly 
ruined. 

BUTKUS di scove red that a court
room could be a nastier place than 
a football fi eld. The Bears owner-

Letters 

Quality package 
To th" Editor: 

The argument is made that 
increased sil ies tax will drive shop
pers to other shopping areas: no 
statistics are cited for this argu
ment. J have been involved with 
research on this issue. The most 
recent study I have found on the 
subject is published in an April 
edition of Public Finance Quar
terly . The author, Ronald C. 
Fisher, Assistant Professor of Eco
nomics at Michigan State Univer
sity, studied sales tax rate differ
ences between th e District of 
Columbia and the surroundillg 
Maryland and Virginia suburbs. 
He concluded that if sales tax is 
not levied on food (which it is not 
under Iowa law), "Changes in the 
general sales tax rate do not cause 
consumers to change the location of 
their purchases.' 

Approachingthe sales tax concern 
from a positive angle, several argu
ments can be made that sales to 
can and should help local com
merce: 

1. The local option tax gives yet an 
additional reason to shop locally. 
One cent on each dollar spent 
locally Is money to local coffers to 
support local services. 

I. The Iowa City Public Library 
draws people downtown . The 
library has reduced hours due to 
the current budget deficit. It haa 
little chance to reopen without the 
sales tax infusion of fund". 

Mike 
Royko 
ship used every legal trick in the 
book to avoid paying - and some 
they don't teach in schools of law. 

Fortunately, the judge was fair, 
honest and not easily intimidatcd, 
and in the end Butku8 was paid. 

r bring this up to remind some 
fans just what football players 
really are. Disposable parts of 8 

business. Work units. Profit cen
ters. And when they can no longer 
contribute to the owner's bottom 
line, out they go. 

Here was one of the greatest 
players in the history of football . 
As veteran Bear fans remember, 
there were 80me drab seasons 
when Butkus wall the only reason 
to watch a game. And he played 
with the kind of pain that would 
have most of us moaning in bed. 

BUT TO GET what he deserved , 
he had to hire a lawyer and fight 
for it in cou rt. 

That's something to keep in mind 
the next lime you hear someone 
talk about how unseemly it is for 
these greedy, overpaid athletes to 
be out on strike. 

I doubt if anyone would pay for a 
ticket or tum on their TV to watch 
Bear owner Mike McCaskey do 
what he does. Or Bob [rsay, the 
lying lout who owns the Indiana
polis franchise. Or the blowzy 
blonde who owns the Los Angeles 
Rams. 

What they do is count money. 
The players are why pro football 

has become a national obsession. 
And since the beginning, they've 
been low-balled by the rich peopl 
who own the franchises. 

IN CHICAGO, we've been treated 
to the sight of two family factions 
- the McCaskeys and the Halases 
- fighting over who gets how 
much out of the franchise they 
inherited, which is proba bly worth 
$100 mi ll ion. 

But not one of these privi leged 

3. Only by maintaining thequaJity 
services offered in Iowa City can 
we entice people to move to or stay 
in t he Iowa City community. Prop
erty tax has shown itse lf incapable 
of providing an income base to 
maintain Iowa City's package of 
basic quality services. 

Dave Plrson, 
103 S. 7th Ave. 

Unneeded money 
To the Editor: 

Why raise $2 million in tax s 
when less t han $1 mill ion il 
needed to balance the budget and 
maintain services? 

I don't mind paying taxes for good 
services, but r do mind paying 
more than ie nece88ary. Efficient, 
effective, accoun\.able government? 
Yee! A slush fund for the Iowa City 
Council and the city manager? Nol 

Jeln Mlrtln 
50 Thatcher Mobil 
Home Court 

Support tax 
To the Editor: 

Like moet in Iowa City, I've come 
to know the Iowa City Public 
Library as • warm, enriching 
place. One of the hallmarks of our 
city haa been a readily acce88ible, 
extremely Inviting library that hu 

characters ha ever been d wn on 
the field getting a kn tom up or 
their brain. ratUed by 10m 
280-pounder. 

We have listened to th wn 
inherIted millionaires try to black· 
jack the city and state mto bUlldi" 
them a new stadium, und r th. 
threat of taking thei r pront
machine elaewh re 

And if the profit potentlali th reo 
they'll do it. lrsay didn't h i in 
yanking the Colts out of Raltlm 
AI Davis told Oakl nd It n't 
making him rich enough. 10 h 
moved his hired hind to Loe 
Angeles. 

Greed? There isn't on nlun 
jock who can match up with a 
football own r when it com to 
dollar SIgn I f they could t aw.y 
with it, the owneTl would be Ply
ing th national mmlmum w 

r HAVE difficulty . ympatbmn 
with a bunch of milltonli who 
say that they must be prot t'd 
against the threat of the fi 
enterpri system 

And that's really wh l thl lTiIt 
is all about - the light of. . t it f 

to sell hIS skills to th . h h t 
bidder. 

The own TI say that jfth pC. 
so radical a concept, th ir financial 
world will come cralhing d . 

[f that's true, then thO whol 
country must be crashing down at 
this very mom nl, beeau !.haf. 
the s)'Iltem the resl of u rk 
under 

What the ownel'l now have I n 
economIc yatem m wh ich the, 
share equ lIy in th bulk f lh 
profi . It d n't matter If th t 
a lousy team on th Ii Id. They un 
make ju t about much m 
if they put a good m out th 

And the k y to lh Ir eQ1llC/ml 
system is that th workel'l mu 
work wh re they are told to 
They can 't shop around fo r I 
deal. 

Sounds to m hke rootball ' run 
by a bunch of commi . 

Copyright 1967 The ChIcago Tflbune 
Mike Royko', colomn ap ,. on I 
Viewpoint. pagl .... ry Tueed,y .nd 
ThuradaV 

After eight )'UTI al " member 0( 
the Library Roard of Trull , it I 
Y ry important to m that tM 
library hou ... be relltored Th lowl 
City Public Library h n 0 fI 
the taxpayera' belt buy . On 
8, let ', give the library the 1Up
port it need, 

c.retp C.rIft 
~ 3roA" L-______ .-~ ____ ~ 

o1JKAKl BAIl 
rsonally to Bid 

'~ltment Baying 1 
'the Incident that C1 

demise of hie CI 

'him. 
"What" don i ( 

in a taUoment ' "eei , it', tim for 
Jfe laid he wou 
cOncentrate hi ' 11 
In, the n te Ju 
tee, which I. conll, 
~atlon or Judge 
$llprern Cou rt., 

51810 laid he di 
mad the ta 

' Jliden . peech will 
imiJl!r e iill 

'beCau kn w 
!/tim." 

SUIO, aaid 
rtport. of 

Mondoy 
,dp or th 
lime 1 w 

A 



ca r 

• DUKAKJ SAID he apologised 
.pel'llOnally to Riden, who luued a 
.tatem nt .ayini h wanted to put 
'the Indd nt that contributed to the 
demil!l' of hi. campaign behind 
'him, 
, "Wh 1'. done i. done," Biden aaid 
in II .t.atem nt. "A. I Hid lut 
jl/eek, it'. time for me to move on." 
Jfe IIIld h would continue to 
concentrate hi. nergi I on chalr
ing lh Senate Judiciary Commit
~, which II c nlld ring the nom i
~.tion of Judg Robert Bork to the 
$uprem Court. 

, Sauo, Id h did not tell Dullaki, 
he m d th t.a - splicing a 

.Biden ~h with • remarkably 
.imllar c ign ad by Kinnock-
'becau kn w It would hurt 
him.· 

him. In the end I couldn't lie to 
Mike Ilukakia.· ' 

But Saaso, who managed Geral
dine Ferraro', 1984 Democratic 
vice presidential campaign and 
Dukakis' 1982 and 1986 guberna
torial victories, defended his action 
Be a legitimate campaign elTort. 

"I1IE BOTI'OM line is .. , in 
term. of my own integrity, was it 
accurate and true information, and 
It "'81," Saaso said. Not telling 
Dukakia, he said. "WU a serious 
lack of judgment on my part." 

Tully I. a veteran of Robert Ken
nedy. 1968 campaign and Edward 
Kennedys 1980 bid and was wooed 
from the collapsed campaign of 
former Colorado Sen. Gary Hart 
earlier this year. 

He aaid he resigned because he 
had denied a Time magazine story 
labeling the Dukakis camp as the 
source of the Biden tape. Dukakis 
repeated Tullys denial at aMon-

Continued from page 1 A 

dllY news conference. 
"I'm obviously troubled by it.' 

Dukakis said of that action. 
LESLIE DACH, Dukakis' 

national communications director, 
will Il8sume temporary control of 
the campaign that announced this 
week that record-setting fund
raising efforta had garnered $8 
million in six months. 

"He is the person responsible for 
providing the tapes to the New 
York Times, the Des Moines Regis
ter and NBC," Dukakis said of the 
incident that mirrored a 1982 
gubernatorial campaign flap in 
which ' Sasso played for reporters 
an audio tape parody of a commer
cial done for longtime arch-rival 
Gov. Edward King. 

The revelation that SIl8SO supplied 
the Biden-Kinnock tapes surprised 
other Democratic candidates. 

"You just can't tolerate that kind 
of conduct," said former Arizona 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt. 
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Local Reaction Continuedf~pagelA 
only ruined Biden's hopes for the 
White House, but it also has hurt 
the campaign of Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo.. which initially 
was accused by Biden staffers of 
releuing the tapes to the New 
York Times, the Des Moines Regis
ter and NBC. 

But Dukakis' Iowa Press Secretary 
Lorraine Voles denied that the 
charges would have any elTect on 
either the Dukakis campaign or 
the Democrats' ability to recapture 
the White House. 

"It's probably going to have a 
short-term effect, but in the long 
run. I don't think it will make any 
difference," Voles said. "I think 
almost everybody agrees (Dukaltis) 
had no knowledge of the incident 
and took the action that was 
proper when he found out." 

VOLES SAID the resignations 
of Sasso and Tully would not result 
in any shakeups in the the Duka-

kis campaign. 
"It means we1l be searching for a 

new campaign director," Voles 
said. "But I don't think there will 
be any changes in the way the 
campaign is run." 

Iowa Democratic Party Chairwo
man Bonnie Campbell also praised 
Dukakia' handling of the situation, 
and said it will minimize the 
damage to his campaign. 

"He handled it decisively and 
quickly," she said. "People are fair 
and reasonable and they know that 
the person at the top, who must 
accept responsibility for his 
employees isn't necessarily guilty. 
It's a distinction that anyone can 
comprehend." 

Gephardt, in a statement released 
by his Iowa campaign office. said 
he hopes Dukakis' admission that 
his campaign released the tapes 
will put the controversy to l'est. 

"I HOPE WE CAN now close 

the books on this incident," 
Gephardt's statement said. 

Locally, UI Students For Dukakis 
Chairman Carl Beaudry said he 
didn't think the revelations by 
Dukakis would hurt the effort to 
recruit students for the campaign. 

"I would predict this will !J.ave a 
relatively minor effect on the cam
paign. • Beaurdy Baid. "He (Dub
lOs) was upfront about the situa
tion and told everyone the truth 
when he found out about it. I think 
he's handled the situation very 
well" 

But former ill Students For Biden 
Chairman Connor Anderson said 
that former campaign workers fOT 
Biden would now be less inclined to 
join the Dukakis campaign. 

"1 don't see many Biden people 
working for Dukakis after this," 
Anderson said. "If Dukaltis were 
the Democratic nominee in 1988, 
I'd vote for him, but I certainly 
wouldn't work for him." 

Continued from page lA Bork __________________________ Conti __ n_ued_f_ro_m_pag9 __ 1A 

lead with 20 to 24 senators unde
cided. 

ha ppc'f'li '" to I 
not I ki~1 ... "', ...... 
valv that 

of the half-Japanese child, the FBI 
clipped a newe account about the 
adoption for inclusion in the Buck 
donier. 

The Bureau file on Hemingway 
delCribes the Nobel Prize-winning 
novelist'. efforts to assist the 
American ambaS88dor in Havana. 
Cuba, with information on German 
lubmarine traffic in the Caribbean. 

UNLIKE MOST OF the literary 
targets. Steinbeck was aware that 
government agents were on his 
tail. 

In his file. according to Tlul New 
Yorker article. is a letter he wrote 
to then-Attorney General Francis 
Biddle in 1942. In it, he asks. "Do 
you suppose you could ask Edgar's 
boys to stop stepping on my heels? 
They think I am an enemy alien. 
It's getting tiresome." 

Cranston's estimate was also 
sharply disputed by White House 
chief of staff Howard 'H. Baker Jr .• 
a former Senate majority leader. 
Warming up Reagan's audience, 
Baker said he had "genuine affec
tion" for Cranston but called him 
"the worst vote counter in the U.S. 
Senate today." 

judges whose decisions protect 
criminals or firm judges whose 
decisions protect the victims. The 
choice between liberal judges 
selected by the liberal special inter
ests or distinguished judges 
selected to serve the people." 

White House officials, who con
ceded early in the week that they 
had taken a pounding in the 
national political campaign waged 
by Bork's opponents, were more 
optimistic Wednesday. One official 
said that several southern Demo
crats who are being counted as 
anti-Bork votes "could tum out to 
be surprises. ~ 

According to The New Yorker's 
account, FBI Director J . Edgar 

• Hoover dispatched his agent-in
place in Havana to warn the 
ambusador that Hemingway was 
unreliable, in part because of his 
drinking habita. in part beca~se of 
his support for the Loyalist cause 
during the Spanish Civil War. 

Thomas Wolfe's writings were sus
pect. Mitgang speCUlates. "because 
they appeared on the reading lists 
of schools said to be under Com
munist control." Hoover wanted to 
have Dreiser prosecuted for "sex 
between two unmarried consenting 
adults: according to his FBI file. 

Cranston retorted later that Baker 
"has lost touch with the Senate." 

In his remarks, Reagan said the 
Bork confirmation fight centered 
on three choices: 

"THE CHOICE BETWEEN lib
eral judges who make up the law 
or sound judges who interpret the 
law. The choice between liberal 

les Tax ____________ CO_nti_nued_from_page_l_A 

you're talking about cuta of that 
magnitude," he said. 

Baker, whose council seat expires 
this year. said there is no evidence 
to believe any of the councilors 
would vote to cut human services. 

"Nowhere in di8CUssions was it 
considered to cut human services," 
he said. "Nobody is going to cut the 
library if the sales tax doesn't 

pass." 
But Snow warned if the sales tax 

does not PIlSS. the council will have 
to do something to alleviate the 
deficit. 

"Every member of the council will 
hate it when and if they are going 
to addre88 it," she said. "If I was 
sitting on the council, I think I 
would like to take a long vacation." 

Astro 
BI6 TOWIIIII 
1 :00. 9:30 

Englert I 
10 WAY OUT III 
6'30,9:00 

Englert II 

is Courts _______ · Co_nt_inued_'r_om_pag_elA 

ptCl-UP ARTIST lI'II 
1:00. 9:30 

Cinema I 
HEl1RAJSERS till _nt to damage will be done." football fans , Elliot said he does 

not expect any serious damage to 
the courta. 

Indu It B 

$2~ .'" 
... 

354-8000 

U1 Men's Intercollegiate Athletics 
D1reClor Chalmers "Bump· Elliot 

d lAid there is no viable alternative 
pot for members of the pre88 to 

park. 
'There wu no other place to put 

that particular group of people. We 
checked with all the people in 
Recreational Services and the 
parking and planning depart
m nta, but there waa no other 
option," he said. "But it is on a 
imited bUl. and it is only for one 

r." 

BECAU E THE AREA is 
rlCit'd only to ports reporters. 

who are not hltely to engage in the 
ionaJly d tructive behavior of 

"We're not allowing (cooking) fires 
or anything of that sort - it's just 
the working press corps who come 
to watch the game and then leave," 
he said. "They don't have ,any 
excess or unusual needs." 

Iowa Men's Tennis Head Coach 
Steve Houghton said because team 
members do not practice on the 
weekends. the team will not be 
hampered by the parking arrange
ment. 

"The only possible problem is if it 
damages the courts. which 88 far 
as I've heard, it won't," Houghton 
said. "There may be a stain, but 
the courts aren't slick." 

-

1:00. 9:30 

Cinema II 
BIG WY,..,. 
1.10. 9.30 

Clmpus Theatres 
STAKEOUT III 
1:00, 9:30 

TIE PRIIICIPlL till 
pally 1 :30. 4:00, 1:()5, 9:35 

CAN'T BUY 
ME LOVE ""11 

,., !)ally 1 :30. 3 :30,5:30. 7:30. 9:30 

~ ." . 1 ~r' ; ... t", .,, ': V .t, " ~~ t , 
.~ f:' . '" 

FOR LUNCH 

. . - . 
~-

ITO·,s 12" DOUBLE CHEESE •• $5.00 
with IWO ingredients plus tax 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 57.00 ALWAYS USING 100% 
RFAL CHEESE AND 

THE FRESHEST 

with IWO lngredienlS plus tax 

16" DOUBLE ~ESE .. sg.OO 
with two ingredients plus tax 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... 511.00 Of INGREDIENTS plus tax 

DAILY SPECIALS 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

Pepperoni Slice ........... : .... ... ............ 99¢ 
Ham & Cheese SUb. & Coke (med,) .. 2.29 
AII-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar .. ............ 1.99 
Sub, Chips & Soda (med.) .......... ..... 2.99 
Slice, Salad & Soda (med,) .............. 2.99 
Large for Medium Charge 

Slice & Salad ................................ 2.49 
118 S. Dubuque 

351-4556 
1540 1st Ave. 

354-5302 

Reagan's remarks reflected a 
White House strategy of empha
sizing criminal justice issues in the 
confirmation campaign rather than 
dwelling on other "social issues" 
such as abortion. on which Bork's 
views are less popular. 

"We're trying do now what our 
opponents have been doing all 
along. which is to emphasize the 
strong points of our case," said one 
strategist. 

The official said "we take Sen. 
(Robert C.) Byrd at his word when 
he says he hasn't made up his 
mind how he will vote.w Byrd: the 
West Virginia Democrat and Sen
ate majority leader. has urged that 
the Senate Judiciary Committee 
send Bork's name to the full Sen
ate without a recommendation. 

THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY 
'TWO 16" THIN CRUST P-IZZAS 

TWO 16" THIN CRUST CHEESE PIZZAS 
Thursday Thru Sunday you can purchase two 16" thin crust 
cheese piZZas for only S 10.96. Additional toppings are S 1.44 per 
pizza. No coupon necessary. Just call and ask for the 
TWO-FOR SPECIAL 

IOWA CITY 
354-1552 

CORALVILLE 
351-9282 
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Tubular 
Plastic Hangers 
ASsorted colors. S 
~ '2 for' 

BUTTERFINCER® OR 
BABY RUTH FUN SIZE 

CANDY BARS 
INDIVIDUAllY 
WRAPPED. 
16-OUNCE BAGS. 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

(7810) Llmlt4 , 

Coca-Cola 
Diet Coke 
Coke 

Limit 3 

PM oeposlt 

6-pack Cans 
Plus Deposit 
SALE PRICE 

Budweiser 
Beer 
Regular 
or light 
24 pak · 
12oz. cans 

pabst Blue 
RibbOn 
12-12 OZ. Cans 
Plus Deposit 
SALE PRICE 

479 

5.75 TO 
60UNCES. 

Sko. 
VOdka 
1.75 liter size 
Plus deposit 

SALE 
PRICE 

899 

Tortilla ' 
Tequila 
750ml size 

SALE PRICE 

579 

FIZZERS 
CANDY ROLLS 

12 OZ. BAG 
INDIVIDUA l lY 
WRAPPeD. 

LImitS 

[ ,.11 ] 

M&M® IMARS 
SNACK PACKS 

-M&M'S. PLAIN OR PEANUT 
- 3 MUSKETEERS 
-MILKY WAY· YOUR 
-SNICKERS· CHOICE 
16· OUNCE BAGS. 

KRAFT 
CARAMELS 

~~. ggc 
( 7811 J 

UrNa 

Carlo 
Rossi paramount 

peach SChnapp. 
3 liter 75Om!. size Assorted 
Flavors 
Limit 4 

49! SALE PRICE 

DeposIt 

HawaIIan ISle 
Coconut 
Cream Uquor 

I SALE PRICE 

1499 
Plus DeposIt 1182) 

- - .-. -~---. - - - ~ - --- - - - - - -

~ 

GOpl 
set 



Gophers 
set down 
.H wks in 
3 straight 

The Oaily Iowan/Carlos M. Trevino 

low. ', Toni Zehr, a Junior 'rom Fort Dodge, Iowa, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The . Hawkeyes' were 
bump. away a Minnesota .~rve WednelClay night awept by the Golden Gophers, 15-7, 1~14 and 15-9. 

Schleudersaid thatthe Hawkeyes strong team. ~hey will ~in 
performance was not their best. matches once they find them-

"They can play much better than selves,· Schleuder said. 
they did. Toni Zehr and Ellen Stewart said she was concerned 
Mullarkey will have much better the team would let the 108s depress 
nights in the future. Iowa is a them. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

A co-founder of the United States Football 
League believes there's enough talent to 
start a new league - with fans as owners. 
See page 4B 

stars cross 
picket lines 
By Will Dunham 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The owners' 
chief negotiator said non-union 
games could lure dissident players 
back to work, while restlessness 
with the nine-day NFL strike 
resulted in stars croBBing picket 
lines Wednesday in Dallas, St. 
Louis and Pittsburgh. 

Mike Webster, the eight-time Pro 
Bowl center, and Earnest Jackson, 
the team's top rusher, reported to 
the Steelers' training camp in 
Johnstown, Pa. Webster met ear
lier with union leader Gene 
Upshaw but said, "I'm not ready to 
turn over control of my career to 
Upshaw or (league negotiator Jack) 
Donlan." 

Dallas quarterback Danny White, 
citing financial reasons, returned 
to practice, becoming the third 
Cowboys player to defy the strike. 
In St. Louis, two-time Pro Bowl 
wide receiver Roy Green and defen
sive lineman Curtis Gn!er crossed 
the picket line. Five New "Orleans 
Saints also reported. 

UPSHAW CLAIMED the union 
remains strong despite the defec
tion of more than a dozen players, 
with non-union games to begin 
Sunday. 

"We look at it from the -standpoint 
that any player that goes in is 
actually helping management bust 
the union - and that's the facts,' 
Upshaw said. "Players have a way 
of dealing with those types of 
situations .. .I'm not threatening 
anyone and I don't intend to 
threaten anyone." 

Donlan, executive director of the 
NFL Management Council, told 
United Press International from 
New York that Sunday's games 
provide a financial incentive to 
players. 

"A11-l can say is that every week 
that goes by puts more pressure on 
the players who aren't drawing a 
paycheck,' he said. 

MEANWHILE, TIiE Ford Motor 
Company, a msjor television adver
tiser on network NFL broadcasts, 
officially announced it will puB 
advertising from this weekend's 

slate of non-union games. Chrysler 
reportedly also yanked its adver
tising. 

Ford spokesman Rod Sieb Baid the 
auto giant will seek alternative 
programming for advertising. Sieb 
added Ford traditionally uses the 
NFL season as a kickotT for adver
tising for its new model year. 

At the Saints' camp, four roster 
players croBBed the picket line: 
Bruce Clark, Tony Elliott, Eric 
Martin and Reggie Sutton. Michael 
Adams, on injured reserve, also 
reported. 

Referring to the 57-day strike in 
1982 during which the owners did 
not stage non-union games, Donlan 
said, "Last time when We shut 
down. the Management Council got 
a number of calls and the clubs 
were inundated with calls from 
players who wanted to play and 
had no opportunity to play. This 
time, we're leaving the gates open 
for the players." 

NO TALKS ARE scheduled 
between the sides, who have not 
met since breaking otTFriday after 
reaching an impasse over the key 
issue of free agency. The players 
walked otT the job Sept. 22 after 
five months of bargaining failed to 
yield a three-year agreement. The 
non-union games mark the first 

See Strike. Page 49 

Hawkeyes face tough talent NCAA's best t~e.off. Ys: Iowa 
at Midwest tennis tourney at Albuquerque InYltatlonal 

By Dan Mlllea said, "and they've got everybody 

low 

Women's 
T nnis 

em. 
"I'm sure Northwestern is going 

to be the strongest team there,' 
she said. The Wildcats finished 
runner-up to Indiana in the Big 
Ten Championships last spring, 
and won the event the year 
before. 

Iowa will enter seven players in 
singles competition: Pennie 
Wohlford, Liz Canzoneri, Made
leine Willard, Catherine Wilson, 
Patty DeSimone, Susan Evans 
and Karen Muldowney. Pat 
J,.eary was scratched from the 
lineup because of a kidney infec
tion, according to Schillig. 

See Netter., Page 49 

The Daily Iowan Women's back. Arizona will be one of the 
biggest (powers) there. They were 

After proving their worth against one of the preseason favorites in 
Big Ten and Midwestern competi- Golf the NCAA.· 
tion, the Iowa women golfers now 
take their show on the road to face JI'homason said Iowa is not at the 
the best in the NCAA at the caliber of several of the teams in 
McGwire Invitational in Albu- ditTerent goals due to the strength, the McGwire Invitational, but she 
querque, N.M. of the McGwire Invitational field. believes on an individual level 

The three-day, 54-hole tournament some of the Hawkeyes can com· 
begins today with an IS-team field "IF WE CAN finish in the top pete. 
that includes powers Arizona , half, I'll be ecstatic,' Coach Diane "Some of (the team members) have 
Southern California, New Mexico Thomason said of the meet. competed in other tournaments 
and Florida. Southern California and Arizona against the individuals that are in 

After several high finishes in Mid- are two of the NCAA's finest this meet," she said. "Ti)ey know 
western tournaments this fall, teams, Thomason said, and will they can play with them, and I 
including a third place at the Lady pose a severe challenge for Iowa. think they'll play pretty good indi-
Northern in Columbus, Ohio, last "USC finished fourth in the NCAA vidually against them." 
weekend, the Iowa team has some last season, I think,· Thomason See GOlfer., Page 49 

man invents injury-free football game 
have a 12-point lead and all of a 
Budden, it's gone. The nice thing 
about it is, you never know if 
you're going to be ahead or behind 
on the nen roll" 

THE GAME USUALLY luts 16 
to 20 minute. but is IOmetime. 
over in live. According to the 
Inventor, that's one of the advan
taps ofthe "Hawkball." 

'Two of the best th I ngs abou t th is 
game are it'a very easy to set up. 
and it can be played very quickly,' 
Eldridge said. 

Ron Sam pIlOn, eastern Iowa mark
eting director for "Hawkhall,· lAid 
the game has hid a good tellponle 
in the few WIIeU it hall been 
available in Iowa City_ 

"We've had a pretty politlve 
relponee from thoae who have 
played It,· Sampeon sliid. "It'" a 
unique, exciti", pme for people of 

all age8, from people in the dorms 
to little brothers to YQur grandpa
rents." 

One northwest Jowa man , Brad 
Bottenfield of Graettinger, agreed 
with Sampson and said the game 
can be enjoyed on many levels. 

". CAN SIT down and play this 
game with my high school boy or 
with my youngest boy,' Bottenfield 
said . "The kids really like to play 
it, and the youngest, if he's bored 
and there's nobody around to play 
it with, he11 go get the game and 
pillY it by himself." 

"It's an eallY game to learn,' 
Sampson laid, "particularly for 
football fanl. And for the non
football fan a, this would certainly 
Improve their knowledge of the 
game." 

Finger said the game quick.ly 
See Hanball, Plge 48 'HawkbaA,' a tootbaH bo.rd g.IM, II pI.yed with black .nd gold 'eama. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Phlliles' Schmidt ties record 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Philadelphia Phillies third baseman 
Mike Schmidt hit his 35th home run of the year Wednesday, tying 
him with Hank Aa.ron for second place in all-time seasons of 35 or 
more homers with 11. 

Schmidt launched a 1-1 pitch from Dwight Gooden into the seats 
in left field for his 530th career homer. He needs four to tie 
Jimmie Foxx for eighth place on the all-time list. 

Babe Ruth holds the major-league record for most seasons with 
35 or more homers, 12. 

, 
BYU player undergoes cancer tests 

PROVO, Utah (UPI) - Brigham Young cornerback Kirk Davis, 
who is suffering from Hodgkin's disease, underwent bone marrow 
tests Wednesday and was encouraged to continue to play, BYU 
Coach LaVell Edwards said. 

Edwards said Davis was confirmed Sept. 22 to be suffering from 
cancer of the lymph system. The coach said results of the bone 
marrow tests "will not be known until Friday." • . 

But Edwards said Davis, a junior from San Jose, Calif., "has been 
encouraged by team doctors to continue to play." Davis has been 
credited with 13 tackles thus far this season, plus a blocked punt, 
a fumble recovery and an interception. 

On The Line 
There will be no On The Line 

column today. 
Instead, we'l bring you the first 

rendition of Off The Wall complete 
with a commercial and a mystery 
guest prognostigator. 

Now a word from our sponsor . .. 
. . . MHi, I'm Donna Lice for From· 

0ff·the·Top·o{-My-Hart Lice Hair 
Products. If you want that out·of· 
date, kinda come·on look hairstyle. 
It's for ' the woman or man who 
won't but still wants people to think 
you do! (We really sMwed that 
Hart, didn't we, Mr. Bw;h? HuM)" , 
(Wink.) 

1 got a call from a mystery man at 
3:20 a.m. I was the only one in the 
Df newsroom. 1 wanted to act like I 
was in charge so I screamed into 
the phone: "GILARDI here, who's 
this? 

"This is Ji>e Biden. You remember 
me, don't ya? I'm still a senator! 
Well, you won't have Richard - I 
mean Joey Biden - to kick around 
any more! I heard about your 
contest, and I really want to pick 
the games this week. I got some 
great lines fQr the winners. I can't· 
wait until 1992'" 

f FELT SORRY for the geek. He 
seemed to be fighting a real psy
chic meltdown. ·Okay Joe, go 
ahead, pick away." 

The guy acted like he'd just won 
the Iowa Caucus. 

"Man, that's great. Here they are; 
"Iowa; ask not what you can do for 

your country .. . Indiana; ask what 
your country can do for you. Nice 
touch, huh, notice how I spliced up 
quotes? ... Michigan; history is 
bunk. You'll never guess who said 
that. Henry Fordl I better give him 
some credit for that . . . IIIinoisj 
four score and seven years ago -
that's the point spread, too! . , . 
Purdue; we have not yet begun to 
fight '" Colorado State;" (sings) 
"You gotta have heart . . . Nevada· 
Las·Vegas; winning isn't every
thing ... Louisiana State; it's the 
only thing. I made that one up 
myself, way before Vince Gra· 

This Week's Games 

Michigan State at Iowa 

Northwestern at Indiana 

Wisconsin at Michigan 

Ohio State at IIl in'ois 

Pu rdue at Minnesota 

Colorado at Colorado State , 
Nevada-Reno at UNLV 

Florida at Louisiana State 

Oklahoma at Iowa State 

Texas A&M at Texas Tech 

Tiebreaker: 
(Oct. 2) Jersey City St. __ _ 

at Brooklyn ______ _ 

Name __________________ _ 

Phone 
---------------~ 

natelli did . .. Iowa Statej" (sings) 
"This land is your land! ... Texas 
Tech; win one for the Lipper ... 
Brooklynj I regret that I have but 
one life to give to my country. 

"HEY, GET A hold of me if I win 
and go ahead and change a couple 
of 'em because really I'm not sure 
of some of those picks. It won't hurt 
nothing. I'll split the keg with you. 
Man, r could really use the brew. 
Thanks a lot." 

Well fans, you know the rules. All 
picks are final. So all you lapdogs 
get ready to suck down some free 
brew. All you have to do is pick the 
winner of the most games, includ
ing the tiebreaker game, which you 
must also circle and name a score, 
Then drop it otT by noon today at 
Communications Center Room 11l. 
Only five ballots are allowed per 
person, but one could probably 
plagiarize a few with your friend's 
name on it. 

This week's batch is Old Style, 
benevolently donated by Misque, 
located at 211 Iowa Ave. 

Sentimental 

~ 

Scoreboard 
Major League 
Boxscores 
Phllll •• 4, Met. 3 
MEW VOllk Ib , h III PHlLADI!l .. r h ... 
MWlleeno' 3" 0 Somuol2b 40 0 0 
T .... 0I2b 4 , , 2 Tho"""",nc' 3' 0 0 
Hornondz ' b 40' 0 Hoyft'b 4 , 2 , 
Slrawb,ry rl 4 1 1 , Schmidt 3b 4" 2 

• McRynId' " 4 0 0 0 Parrlthe 4 0 0 0 
Cart.,c 40 ' 0 0 WII"",rI 4020 
JolmlOf13b 40 0 0 Hug,,"" If 20 , 0 
Sontan... 4 0 0 0 Aoonlc:/lo p/I , 0 0 0 
<looc*Ip 200 OJoilJ.. 3000 
AImonp/l '00 OAg",yo ph ,," 
olOICOP 000 0 R.wleyp 20 0 0 

OO' OISph I 0 0 0 
Calhounp 00 0 0 

Tallis 34 3 5 3 Tol.l. 33 4 7 4 
.... YerI< oao 012 oao 0- , 
""....... 102 oao OIG , - 4 
One OUI whon winning Nn ocortd 

Oome-wlnnlng RBI - AgUIYO (4). 
OP __ York 1. lO9-'Ntw Yor~ 3, Phllodol· 

phil 3. 2B-M.W1Ison , H.mlode, . HR-Sohmldl 
(35). Slr._ry (311), T ... foi (' 4), Aguoyo ('2) . 
SII-Thompoon (44), Hlyft (16). 

N .. VOf1o IP H II ell e8 10 
<looc*I 9 8 3 3 2 '0 
o,~~~~~ ,-3 , , , 0 0 

lP H II!A811 1O 
Rowley 7533'4 
Calhoun (W3-,) 3 0 0 0 , 2 

T - 2:21. /0.- 27.812. 

Orlol •• 7, Tlg.r. 3 
IlAln_E .. r h ... Dl!TAOIT ... ' h ... 
Stonlcek2b 3 ' 0 0 W.ltwndr2b 2' 0 0 
ow-;.. rf 4 0 0 0 Borgman ph' 0 0 0 
Locyrf ' 00 o Bok .. 2b 0000 
Lynn e' 2 1 1 2 "'d loc~dh 3 0 1 0 
Murroyl b 410 OOlbsonll 4001 

·CRlpk .. "a 4 1 1 2 Trarnmotl.. 4 0 0 0 
sn .. lldh 41 20 evano'b 3' , 1 
Knlghl 3b 3 , 1 0 No~"c 3 0 0 0 
Kennodye 41 1 3 L1monc' 4 , , , 
Young" 4 0 0 0 lu .. dt,rf 4 0 3 0 
H,u, lf 0 0 0 0 Brookon.3b 3 0 , 0 
TOIal. 33 7 e 1 TOlllo 31 3 7 3 

.. _ ",020 __ 1 

0eINft _ ' 10111- 1 
OO_winnlng RBI-lynn (6). 
E- Brookon,. OP- a.ltlmor, 3. Ott,oIl t. 

LOll- BI~lrnoro 4. Ottroll I . HI\- K.nnedy 
('8). lynn (23), C. Rlp~tn (2e), Ev.". (341, 
Lemon (20). 511- S"nICol< (81. 
......... fit H II Ell 1810 

_(W'-3) 12-3 7 3 S 5 4 
_onlu.r ,-3 0 0 0 0 , 

.,..,... ,.. H II ell 1810 
Pwtry (l 11-7) 21-3 4 5 8 1 0 
KIng 82-322228 

HBP- by Pelry (8tlnicok), by King (Knlglll). 
WP- _ T- 2.54. 1o.- 11.01304. 

E.po. 8, Cardinal. 1 
~IIl1IEAl ... r h ... IT. l OUl' ... ' h ... 
All_II 41 1 o Col_nil 4' 10 
WoOslOrrf 4 I 00 Ooyttyp 0000 
Brook,.. 513 3 Smith.. 40,0 
l.oW2b 000 OHorr2b ~ 0 0' 
1'I.,IoCh3b 4 1 1 0 OriHMn'b 40 0 0 
Glllrrog Ib 3 0 2 , MoOooo' 4 0 1 0 
FoIoy2b 2 0 1 0 Pendloton3b 3 0 0 0 
fnlloiph , 00 , Fordrl 200 0 
Condltlo2b , 0 0 0 Honon p 0 0 g 0 
Wnnnghmo' 3 1 1 , Torryp 00 0 
_. 4 , , 0 OQotndorf I 000 
Ptrozp 3 0 0 0 Uk.e 2 0 0 0 
McGI"lgn p 0 0 0 0 Johneen II 1 0 1 0 
Burklp 000 o ForlChp , 000 

Mor~,rl '0'0 
PonlC 0000 

fOIlI. 34 e 10 8 Tot.,. 31 1 8 1 
......... 01 .,.102103-. 
II. Loul, _ 110 000- 1 

Ol_wlnnlng RBI - Oll.,raga (e) , 
E- P.r.z. DP- Montre,1 1. lott-:- Montr .. 1 

T, St Loul. 4 28- Brook" IoIorrlo, Winning
him. 311- 8,oo~ .. SII- WoOst .. (33). JoItn"", 
(4) CoIotnIn ('07). s-8urlet. SF-W,nnlngh"",. 

iIantr..I 1P H II Ell 18 10 
Por.z(W7~ 7 4 1 0 0 e 
McOlhlgln 1-3 , 0 0 1 0 
Burk.(S \7) 12-3 0 0 0 0 1 

'It..M II' H IIUI8IO 
ForlCh (LI 1·7) 51-3 7 3 3 1 5 
Horton 12-3 0 0 0 I 0 
Torry , 0 0 0 I 1 
Oavloy '33310 

1- 2 ..... A- 43,238 

American League Standings 

E •• I............................ W L Pet GB 
63 .604 

Str •• k 
L-4 

Major League 
Leaders 
_1.0 .... _. __ ... , .... 
Gwynn, SO • , '112671 "8214 170 
OUO".,o, LA ................... '4I1iX1 '7'11 
RoIn",MlI .. ". .. ....... 134512 ".1. iI2I 
KN~, SO ...................... 111-4437 72 ,,. .1111 
"-.Atl ............ '30411 11151 1114 
Cl.,Ir,SfI . . 145518 II 110 ,litO 
Thornpoon,1'II1. . ... '41611 131M 
CloIIt'oga,Ml1 143 541 12'. 306 
8mltll,811....... •. '511 lilt ,oa,1I ~ 
1Ion1llt, P~ ...... 10\0 _ 511'40 301 -.. ~--- , .. , ...... 
IIogvI.Ilot ............ ... '41 sa, '01100 ,., 
IoIoI~o' , MII .. , ... _..... "4450 101,10 _ 
T'II",,1oI1,0II ........ . .. 14UlI 101 ,. ~ 
Monlngly, NY 1375S5 t1'13 »0 
Puck,", "lin. . 'M 801 t6 200 iI2I 
5oI1 .. r, KC .. 157 821 100 ~ ", 
Fomondol, Tor '41618 10 ,. m 
F,onr:o,CIo '21_ .,511 1111 
Shtoto.IIo1 '30 4liO 12 14' 313 
Younl, Mil .. ... ..... 1114117 • III .313 

tfo- R_ 
N_ LMtooo - OIWlOO. CIII 47, r..tuTp/1r, 

All 43; Slrawbe,ry, NY :II , 00'Iit, Cln 31, 
John""', NY lie. 

_ ... U .... - _, ... 0Ik4l11t11, 
Tor 41 : E ...... 800 and HrboIC. Min 34 , f_ 
001. 33. R ____ '" 

N ...... , LMtooo - 0._. CIII In. WaI
loch. MII lIT, Sclwnldt. 1'11"111 . ClerIc. StI. 1 • • 
toIcOot. SlL '05 
........ L_ - IltII, Tor 134, E_'" 

121 : MoOwlre, 00It "1. Woltlngly, NY "4, 
JOr*, Cal 112 

E •• t ...... , ..................... W L Pet. 
Sf. Louis ................ a3 as .689 
New York ............... 90 69 . $68 
Montr881 ............ 89 .5$3 

oa 

3' 
4 Toronto .... .... .. .. ....... 96 

Detroil.. ................... 94 
Milwaukee ........ .. .... 90 

64 .595 1 V. 
69 .566 6 
71 .551 8'1. 
83 .475 20'1. 
92 .418 29Y. 
97 .382 35 

Hom. 
52-29 
50-27 
48-33 
49-28 
48-29 
32-51 
35-46 
Hom. 
56-25 
43·35 
40·39 
43-35 
35-42 
39-40 
36-42 

Aw. y 
44·34 
44-37 
42-36 
38-43 
27·54 
34·4t 
25·51 
Away 
29-49 
37-44 
38·40 
32-48 
39·42 
35-44 
37-43 

L •• no 
6-4 
4·6 
8·2 
5·5 
3·7 
3·7 
4-6 

L-1 Phllade)phla 80 79 .503 13 W-5 ...... 
New York .......... .... .. 87 
Boston .... ................ 75 
Baltimore ............ .. .. 66 
Cleve)and................ 60 

W •• t ............ "............. W 
_·Minnesota .... .. .. .. . 85 
Kansas City ........ .. ... 80 
Oakland ............ ...... 78 
Texas .... .. .......... .. .. .. 75 
Chicago ................ .. 74 
Seattle................ .. ... 74 
Californ ia ................ 73 

x-clinched division title 
Tod8Y'. G. m •• 

L Pet. GB 
74 .535 
79 .503 5 
79 .497 6 
83 .475 9'1. 
84 .468 10'1. 
84 .468 10'1. 
85 .462 11 V. 

C)eveland (Candiotti 7-17) at Oakland (Davis 1·1). 2:15 p.m. 
Baltimore (Boddicker 10·11) at Detroit (Petry 9-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Sellers 7·8) at New York (Fi)son 1-0). 6:30 p.m. 
California (Fraser 10·9) at Chicago (MoDowell 2-0), 7 p.m. 
Seattle (Moora 8-19) at Texas (Kilgus 2-7), 8:35 p.m. 

W. dn •• d.Y-I Rlllutt. Friday" G.me. 

Lalt10 
6-4 
6-4 
4-6 
3-7 
8-2 
5-5 
2-8 

Boston 7, New York 0 Baltimore at New York , n 
Baltimore 7, Detroit 3 Toronto at Detroit, n 
Milwaukee 5, Toronto 2 Milwaukee at Boston, n 
Chicago 5, California 2 Oakland at Chicago, n 
Kansas City 7, Seattle 3 Minnesota at Kansas City. n 
Texas 2, Minnesota 1 Seattle at Texas, n 
Cleve)and at Oakland, I Cleveland at California. n 

IOWASPORIS 
CALENDAR 

T~ 
Oct. l 

Friday 
Oct. 2 

L-1 
W-1 
W-1 
L-2 

Str.lk 
L-2 

W-2 
W-l 
W-2 
W-6 
L·2 
L-2 

Pit1sburgh .............. 76 62 
Chicago .................. 75 62 

W •• I ... ........................ W L 
x-San Fran ............. 87 70 
Cincinnati .............. eo n 
Houston ................. 74 84 
Los Angeles ............ 70 87 
Atlanta ' ....... , ........ , 68 89 
San Diego .............. 64 93 

)(·cllnched division titl. 

Wtdn.tday'l R •• ultl 
Pittsburgh 5, Chlcego 3. 1.t 
Chicago 10, PIt1sburgh 8. 2nd 
Philadelphll 3. New York 2. 10 
MonU81! 6, Sf. LouIS 1 
Allintl 3, Houston I 
San FflincllCo It Los Ang.Ies, n 

~ Football 
... Midupn SIa .. ... 1(;."" Su4i ... 
11 .30 un. 

~ Volleyball 

Fie1dHockey 

, Tennis(W) t\ MicIwwt I ..... lior>oI ., M,_II.", .. , .... 01 
,I E .. _ , Ill. '"" .1 tYlna",", 111 .. '"" 

... MIChtp. 
"' PunIu.. t Po .... w ... w.,..... [ .... 
.'Nin ..... T8A 

A lutk~ 

431 17 
"478 17' 
lIet. QI 
554 
.5tO 7 
4611 13' 
446 IT 
433 111 
408 23 

M 
43-30 • 
' 7' 2 
42· 
43-30& 
~ 

"-
« ·34 
4'· 
4s.:u 
~ 

AI 
Gilbfr1 

~ Godfather' 

,. -- l 1t'\0 
4$. f.4 
4t·37 H 
42-37 5-& 

4 1 55 
33-48 50S 

4 
A .y laInO 
43- ~ 
31-31 73 
3-52 3-7 
30-47 7·' 
2&·30 5-6 

2 .. 

p/ll 

. .05pm 

z 
end 

201B.W~ 

IS NOWOPENr 

.. 
t· , 
l-2 
W·I 
W·2 
L·l 

W· l 
Itre .. 

W.J 
W.J 
L·2 

W·I 
W·I 
L-e 

Servta. suc.. DaJIf 
LUNCHEON SPECW. (11 

SUce, aU the salad you can tlll and Ih 
drink for only 

you can 

$1 MARGARITAS, LONG NECKS, 
BAR DRINKS, SCHNAPPS, BWSH WINE 

50¢ Margaritas ato 10 

2.50 PITCHERS till close 

., "'--.. 

JOHN'S 
root1tal1 Weekend 

SPECIAlS 

Miller Lite 24112.: eM, ................ ................................. 'I» 
Old Style 12 paIt c .... " .. , .............. : ...................... , .................. '3-

Jack Daniels 750 .. , ................................ , .................................... .... 

Skol Vodka , .7511 ... " ...................................... , .................. " ........ ".·.--1 
Bartles & Jaymes -i 
M~i~ ~~~~k .. .. ........ " ........... ' .... ' ....... " .... ' ......... ' .. " .. "" .. ' ..... : ......... ' ''- '-( 

Bloody Mary Mix >l.. . ........................... _ ...................... , .. " .......... ·1 .. i 
...... wIllk ..... ' ............. , 'i 

Ia. J .. all ,., ..... ., ........ 'oJ 

' ' 'From The IXU'" I 
Begin your railpte party wirh Cinnamon Roll. 50' 'roJ 
plplnll hot cinnamon and pecan roll . Pecan Roll 70' I 

For lunc~ pick up a -11 ftA 
2 foot 8ubmarine sandwich .~. 

))7.lIalln7-lUI4 \)011 I 

f 

OiiGAGMC;P%GCN'E ca 
Sq]GN~ 10:00· 2:00 

Includes hot & ooId ,,"In .. 

JUIce & 

Adults '6.50 
Children *3.50 

337-470 

• 

·Ooc 
· I, Jim Blate, 
j united Prell Inte 

I INDIANAPOL 
dri\' r Roberto 0 
1I\j~ in a pra 

• _Itt llio, shoul 
• hoepltal withlt 

, erpect.ed to be 8bl 
• ,boul • Y ar, d 
day, 

~ .J reel 



..,... 
1-4 1.-, 
s.5 \..2 
$-5 W' l 
$-5 W·2 So, I.., 
~ W." 
'0 III 

1-4 W·3 
7-3 W.:J 
3-7 1.,2 
7-3 w.' 
W W·l 2.. I. .. 
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·Doctors: Guerrero will return 
Iy Jim Silt., 
United Prell Internatlonl' 

f INDIANAPOLIS - Indy-car 
driver Roberto Guerrero, critically 
Injured in a practice erath three 

." Its BiO, should be releaeecl from 
• hOllpital within a w k and i. 

· e~ to be able to race spin in 
• ,bout a y at, doctora eald Wednes· 

day. 
• "r f, "in. ying Roberto will 
I have a leta neurological recov· 
ery an will be able to race 

• I&ain," I8ld Ol'. leve Olvey, 818i.· 
I tant dJrector of critical care at 
Methodi HOIpltal and medical 

, director of th. CART circuit. 
Olv y .aid Gu rrero oould return 

I to Indy-ear competition "by the 
' end of n It. n," adding, "It 
could be rli r than that, but it'. 

I not Iik Iy." 

"The progresa has been pheno
menal," she said. "Every day he 
remembera more. ' He recognizes 
more people. He recognizes that he 
is a little foggy on BOrne things, like 
what happened in the accident. He 
knows what happened but he 
doesn't remember the accident. 
There is that light in his eyes that 
I am BO happy to see." 

She said Guerrero has already 
asked her when he can return to 
practice and added, "He's defi
nitely ready to get back in." 

SHE SAID SHE never consid
ered asking her husband to quit 
the sport because of his injuries. 

"That's BOmethingthat never even 
enlered my mind - him stopping,· 
she said. "It's something that 
makes him BO happy that I would 
never ask him to stop. It's BOme
thing he Jives for." GUERRERO, WHO wu taken 

OII~ of mlL'n ive care a week ago, 
, .... n millng and lalllhing 
Wedn ad whi! being wheeled 

• down • colTidor in the hOlpit.al. 
,Olv y Id th Colombian driver', 

Unlled Press International 

Indy-clr driver Roberto Guerrero relaxes with his wife, Katie, and IOn, 
Mlrco, at Indianapolis' Methodist Hospltll Wednesday. 

Katie Guerrero admitted she 
would never feel the same about 
watching her husband race. 

"He will have to strap me down to 
get in the car because I'Jl be more 
nervous than ever,· she said. reeov ry ha. been remarltable 

',inee the pt. 10 aCCident during 
\he final lap of a practice III!Ision at 

' the Indlanapoli Motor Speedway. 
I Tb rtar luapen,lon in Guerrero'. 
car brok . ndm, lh car into the 

' oul&r wall of th aecond turn. The 
, ri(hl nt tlre tame off' on Impact 
and Gu rrero on the helmet, 

' knoc In him uncon ciou. for 

about a week and causing fears of 
pCl88ible brain damage. 

Olvey said it is unlikely Guerrero 
will ever remember the details of 
the accidenl But Guerrero has 
recovered well enough to communi
cate coherently and Olvey said he 
is "95 percent able to take care of 
himself.' 

"HIS REASONING IS not 

NCAA group rejects 
·football playoff idea 

By John tMncW 
Un lid Pr International 

niaed at the January convention 
in Nashville, Tenn., the Presidents 
Commiaaion would demand a roll
call vote to determine which 
lChools ,upport the measure. 

to be Pined 

'"nle idea of a championship foot
ball game is not in the best interest 
of intercollegiate athletiCi and is 
not something that the commission 

ouId favor,' Slaughter said. "It 
'II very clear from that vote what 
our POIIition is on the matter.' 

Also during the two-day meeting, 
the school presidenta and chan~l
lora eet up three additional forums 
imJlar to the one at the special 

NCAA convention last June in 
01118. 

Slal\ghter said the next forum 
,,"ould be in conjunction with the 
Nuhville convention and would 
concentrate on the economics of 
oollep thletics. The third forum, 

for June 1988, would focus on 
the atruciure of the NCAA. The 
fourth would be in conjunction 
Wlth the 1989 NCAA convention 
and deal with college athletes. 

ltea for the June 1988 and Janu
ary 1 9 foruma have not been 
d noined. 

f s lining up 
icket refunds 

bli,hed price .. 
tid .. La for ahawks games are 

uaually IOld for $25, $20, $16 and 

·It w felt by man gement that 
m!\IC1n th licke wlS the fair 
thin, to do for our flln .' McCor
m ck id. 

IN nlEPAST,theprice of lick eta 
h n left up to each team in 
the More than 16,000 ticketa 

I'll returned by those choosing to 
m Sunday'e ahawks game. 

In IOcinnatl, fans could cash In 
tICk at a local bank. In Buffalo, 
tilt 8111 are offering refund. for 
\1 k by mail only. The team has 

how many refunds there 
f, r th week'e Kame against 

a Indianapoli. 
In Atlanta, 43,000 ticketa were 
Id for unclay', game between 

the F.lcon. and Pittaburgh Steel
. An exact number of refund 

mjU_ ... 11 unavailabl becauae 
ny n tick t·holders m lied 

t Ir tI k back. 
on th long lines of peopl 

wantina refUnde for their lickeLa, 
tht may not be very many people 
t the pm ,. said Atlanta Sta

dium Aulhonty io:lIecutive Director 
Wnh&n1 • 

tn Loa Angel • wh re the Raidera 
play th Klnlla. City Chiefa, 

,000 peopl were xpec:t.ed at the 
I 11m Lin, began fonning 

Monday when th Raiders relea8ed 
tMlr refund policy. 

"W don't have a number, but I'd 
it I Ieaa than 10,000 (people 

mILml11f Ucketel,· a team .pokee
mlnid. 

,.,. Ralde" .. id at leut one 
peraon I tum d away after 

ueati"l I ~f'und for complimen
tary tick 

nc r Information Service 
1-8OO-4-CANCER 

impaired hardly at all,· Olvey said. 
"It's a matter of him regaining the 
strength he had before - which is 
coming back quite rapidly - and 
coordination. He has surprised me 
with his level of coordination 
already." 

Katie Guerrero, the racer's wife, 
has watched him grow stronger 
mentally as well. 

Guerrero finished second in this 
year's Indianapolis 500, losing his 
lead to eventual winner AI Unser 
Sr. when his engine stalled leaving 
the pits. He also placed second in 
1984, when he shared rookie-of
the-year honors with Michael 
AndreW. Guerrero finished third 
in 1985 and fourth in 1986. 

r ~noo"s HAP:Y~~UR3-7 
p~' MUG NilE 

'1 50 MUGS 

35¢ REFILL TILL 12:30 
"Magoo's, the bar with the best to in town!" 

llIURSDAY NIGHT 

IPSO FACfO 
Reggae From Minneapolis 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

E*I*E*I*O 
Roadhouse Rock 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

JAVA 
Reggae & Jazz 

~ITO·.s 
$295 

lO¢ 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
BUFfET 4-8 

DRAWS 10-·-11 

PITCHERS 8-11 

Sam the Chicken Man 
"BEST CHICKEN & RIBS 

IN TOWN" 

'f I FREE DELIVERyl 
Call 

*351·6511* 
327 E. Market 

Ope" 7 Daye A Week 
11:00 AM To 11:00 PM 

1M fbt ~Jdcan Rc,,,ulWlt 
At Which You'll E,y, Eat Or Drink! 

TONIGHT 
featuring: 

2 for 1 Margaritas 
2 for 1 

Pitchers 
FREE 
Chips, Salsa & 
Hoc Appedzers 

on the Coralville Strip 

The Friends of Old· Time Music Present 
The Seventeenth Annual 

FIDDLER'S 

• 

12:00-6:00 
4-H Fairgrounds 

One Mile South ofIowa City on Old 218 

(Rain Location: Fairground Showbarn) 

AdullS: $3.00 Children under 12: FREE 

• 

Parking Lot Jam Sessions - Stage Show 

Bring Your Instruments and a Picnic Lunch 

• 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME 
BREAKFAST BUFFEr 
8:30-11 AM SATURDAY 

Pancakes, French T cast, Sausage, 
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 

Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

All for 

$4.95 
$125 Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers 

lo"o~m' .! . :, Food & Drink . . 
.. ../ Empon'um ., <, j 

• , .• " ' " .• >o ~ . • J 

118 East Washington 337-4703 

Gunther 
Schuller 

Musk 
DIrector 

Perfonnlng 
music by 

Sunday 
' October 11 

J p.m. 

• Scott Joplin, 
• James Scott, 
• and Joseph Lamb 

Good-timey, cocky stuff with 
a brash strut all its own • . . 

$15/$13/$1 I 
$12/$10.40/$8.80 
UI Student or Senior OtIletl 

$7.501$6.50/$5.50 
Youth 18 and under 

UI students may' charae 10 their 
University account. 

Call 335-1160 
or IOI-Ioft In Iowa oualdt Iowa Oty 

l-S00-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

' i 
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~Sports 

~USFL official: There's talent 
enough for new fans' league S' 
By WIlliams D Murray page. On the other side, the last league's owners hope for a network lij 

FOR LUNCH 

United Press I~ternational two players strikes, in 1982 and contract that would bring much- ~ 
. 1974, have given birth to direct needed capital and exposure. 

SAN FRANCISCO - A New competition. The USFL, which was in an 
' Orleans businessman says the In 1974, the NFL Players Associa· embryonic state at the time of the 
NFL owners' plan to field non- tion called a strike for July 1 that NFL strike, played its first game in 
union teams during the players sent veteran players to the picket the spring of 1983. 
strike justifies the formation of a lines for the early part of training 
new league. camp. While America was forced to 

"I think there is always room for a watch unknown rookies on televi
new league," ' said David Dixon, sion, a group of businessmen 
who founded the defunct U.S. launched the W'Drld Football 
Football League. "Tex Schramm League. 
has been quoted as saying what 
great players these guys (non
union players) are. 

"1 believe he is a man of his word 
so that points to the justification 
for a new league. There is talent 
out there. These guys are a half
step slower than the ones on the 
regular roster. Not five steps 
slower. The players are there." 
. To fill the void left by the strike, 
:Dixon is proposing the fonnation of 
.another footbaJlleague, to be called 
·the American Football Federation 
:or the Fan Ownership Football 
·League. 

"IT WOULD COMBINE the best 
of the two concepts - the best of 
private ownership and the best of 
pub,lic · ownership," Dixon said. 
"What I want my team owners to 
do is invest $2.5 million and then 
agree to sell off up to 75 percent 
ownership of their team in the 
second year to the individual 
season-tick,et holders." 

The owners are trapped by the 
strike. On one side, they want to 
hold down costs and increase prof
its so they are taking a hard-line 
stand in the lO-day-old work stop· 

THE 12 WFL teams quickly 
became known more for throwing 
money than passes. NFL stars 
Larry C80nka, Jim Kiick, Paul 
Warfield, Calvin Hill, Ted Kwalick, 
Ted Hendricks and Craig Morton 
were among those signed to large 
futures contracts. 

To prevent the exodus of name 
players, the NFL owners began to 
renegotiate contracts. Salaries took 
a large leap and the owners' cut of 
the NFL pot became smaller and 
smaller. 

The WFL folded after its second 
season, but it helped increase sala
ries of name players in the NFL. 

In 1983, the "On Strike" signs 
once again went up outside the 
facilities of the NFL teams. Again, 
like 1974, a group of businessmen, 
this time headed by Dixon, decided 
the climate was right for a new 
professional football league. 

THE 57-DAY strike showed the 
group America was hungry for 
professional football . More impor
tantly, television's wiJlingness to 
broadcast Canadian Football 
League games gave the new 

"We always believed that another 
league could exist, but the NFL 
strike helped convince us just how 
much America wanted another 
league," Dixon said. "I think in its 
original form, the league had a 
chance to survive." 

The USFL lasted three years and, 
in that time, a bidding war for 
talent erupted. NFL salaries skyr
ocketed from an average of about 
$80,000 a year to $230,000. 

Dixon believes a new league could 
flourish because the NFL's plans 
for expansion will likely be sidet
racked because of the strike. 

"PLACES LIKE Sacramento find 
itself in a position where it wants 
an NFL franchise, but probably 
won't get one,· Dixon said. "The 
NFL has never expanded unless it 
did so to choke off competition or 
by the threat of an antitrust suit. r 
think the strike will postpone 
expansion at least for a few years." 

Fonner Oakland Athletics owner 
Charles Finley also is promoting a 
new league, one that would include 
Canadian teams and be called the 
International Football League. 

Dixon said his group is studying 
the placement of franchises in New 
York, the San Francisco area, 
Chicago, Detroit, Florida, Texas 
and Los Angeles. 

Santiago's streak reaches 32 
By Hilmer Anderson 
United Press International 

SAN DIEGO - Benito San tiago of 
the Padres, who entered the season 
touted as one of the National 
League's best rookies, is living up 
to that billing after a first half that 
was sewn with growing pains. 

Before Santiago started his 
rookie-record hitting streak last 
month, the San Diego catcher 
struggled both in the batter's box 
and behind the plate. 

A strong, free-swinger who is fond 
of the first pitch, Santiago hacked 
away at enough bad balls in the 
first half of the season that oppo
nents were starting him off with 
pitches a foot outside and in the 
dirt. 

"At the beginning r tried to go too 

hard, but after a couple of months I 
started to relax," said Santiago, 
22, a native of Ponce, Puerto Pico. 

IN LATE AUGUST he began the 
hitting streak that should carry 
him to Rookie-of-the-Year honors. 
Santiago stretched his hitting 
streak to 32 games Wednesday 
night, when he singled to rrght· 
centerfield in the fourth inning. 
The streak is the longest ever for a 
catcher and. the second-longest in 
the majors this season to Paul 
Molitor's 39-game run. 

Santiago broke the major-league 
rookie record when he hit in his 
27th consecutive game. Pitts
burgh's James Williams hit in 26 
straight in 1899, the year of the 
Spanish-American War. 

"I'm enjoying this because it's my 

rookie year and I will be able to 
look back on it," said Santiago. 
"1899 - think about that. That's 
almost 90 years." 

WHEN THE PADRES traded 
veteran catcher Terry Kennedy to 
Baltimore during the off-season for 
pitcher Storm Davis, the starting 
job became Santiago's to lose. He 
has played in 140 games this 
season, but the lack of a veteran to 
tutor him made things difficult for 
him early in the season. One of his 
biggest problems was throwing out 
base runners. 

Despite occassional lapses at the 
plate, raw talent helped keep San
tiago's average high. It ranged 
from a low of .270 at the end of 
June to a current high of .299. 

~RSDAY 

$1 50 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

4 to Close 
()pon~AI~ 

11 5. Dubll4ut 

CABE'S 
~ ~ UOE. W"hln,'on 

OASIS. 
TONIGHT 
Jazz with 

GALADRIEL 
'2 Cover • 9 pm 

FRIDAY 

DIVIN'DUCK 
featuring Mary Fickle 

SATURDAY 

BHANG REVIVAL 

.. Stri ke, _________ c_o_nt_inu_e_d _ fro_m_p_a9_e_1B fRIDAY 

ALEX CHILTON time owners have fielded teams 
during any of the five previous 
strikes over two decades. 

Upshaw, executive director of the 
NFL Players Association, which 
represents some 1,600 striking 
players, met Wednesday at the 
Pittsburgh YMCA with Steelers 

· players as part of his nationwide 
tour. 

"What you have to look at is the 
guys that are out,· he said. "1 don't 

· think three or four guys in the 
National Football League consti-

tute the will of the players. We 
have more guys out than they have 
in. I think that will be the case 
when we finally have an agree
ment." 

wIDANG1RIPPfBS 
Alex Is Never Wrong! 

SATURDAY 
WEBSTER IS ONE of three BEN VAUGHN COMB 

Steelers remaining from the club's ~ 0 c: 
four Super Bowl championship ~L w/SCRAM c: 
teams. Jackson signed a four-year, 
$1.472 million contract before the 337-9492 Market. 

season, making him the second iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~i~. highest-paid Steeler behind quar-
terback Mark Malone. 

l'Ie~er!i~ __________________ co_n_ti_n_ue_d_f_ro_m __ pa_g_e_1_B 

· The Hawkeyes will enter three 
doubles teams: Wohlford-Wilson, 
Canzoneri-Willard and DeSimone
Evans. 

Schillig said practice has been 
going well as Iowa hasn't played 
since a 7-1 dual meet win over 
Iowa State on Sept. 20. 

"It's been going real good, except 
· for the rain last week,' she said. 

Schillig said Iowa's performance 
could depend a lot on the first-

round pairings. 
"It's going to be the luck of the 

draw,' she said. "HopefuJly we 
won't draw any tough first-round 
matches like Northwestern's top 
one or two players right off." 

Muldowney, a walk-on freshman, 
will be participating in her first 
college action this weekend. 

"She's playing well,· Schillig said. 
"It's going to be good experience 
for her." 

. (J()lfer!i, _____________ C_on_tin_ue_d_fr_om_p_ag_e_1B 

THOMASON WILL PLAY five 
golfers in the tournament, with 
Amy Butzer in the No. 1 spot. 

· Stacey Arnold will play No.2, 
Kelley Brooke No.3, Shirley Trier 

· No.4 and Kristi Heatherly No. 5. 
The tournament is being held on 

the University of New Mexico Golf 
Course, which Thomason said is 
similar to The Scarlet, the Ohio 

State course in Columbus. 
"The greens are undulating, like 

(The Scarlet). They're tricky 
greens. The course plays pretty 
long too." 

Some of the other teams in the 
field are Iowa ' State, Tulsa, Long 
Beach State, University of 
California-San Diego and New 
Mexico . 

. Hawkball ____ c_on_t,nu_ed_frOm_ p_agS_1B 

caught on with his roommates. 
· "They really 'liked it,' he said. 
"One of the guys was playing It at 
leaat twice a day. I would definitely 
recommend it to somebody else.· 

"Hawkball' is available in Iowa 
City at Kirlin's Hallmark in the 
Sycamore Mall and at the Coral
ville American Legion on Hwy. 6. 
Sampson laid other stores that 
deal in Hawkeye clothing and 
other items may be able to obtain 
the game on request. 

EWRIDGE SAID "Hawkban· i. 
bejq sold statewide and sales are 

ateadily growing. If the game takes 
off this winter, he is considering 
marketing aimilar games under the 
licensing of other m9jor universi
ties. 

"Right now we're .going to stay 
with the Hawkeye game,· Eldridge 
said. "We' I probably make 8 deci
sion on (expanding) thia winter, 
after the Christmas Beason." 

Should the inventor's business, 
Eldridge-Homefield Productions, 
decide to expand, the Nebraska 
Corn huskers are a likely target, 
along with other perennially Top 
10 football programs. 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Cats' performance 
: appears purrfect 

By L,ur. Ch.dlm. 
The Dally Iowan · T S. Eliot once wrote, "A 

Dog'. a Dog - A CAT'S 
A CAT." And Tuesday 
nieht'. performance of 

fantastic. The ahow', 
med to fly by as 

CaUl and trutted across 
the labor tply set junkyard that 
W8I the Hancher Auditorium 
ltag , 

Th ItOry beJrlnl al the Jellicle 
i Call pth r for a Jel\icl Rail. 

Je\1icl Call are cate with th ree 
nam a family n me like Boote or 

I Tom, a unlqu name luch al 
J nn)'llnydot8 01" Bombalurina, and 
• not nam , which no cal ever 
rev II. Th purpoae of the annual 
Jelliele Ball II for the head cat, Old 
Deuteronomy (Richard Nickol), to 
chooee one .peeial cat who will 

nd to lhe H aviaide Lay rand 
• receive a n IV hfe. As lh time of 

the ball approachu, audience 
m m l"I IV re introduced to v.ri
ou CIt penon,liti , uch u Rum 
Tum Tu r ( n Bland). 

Clonts), the mischievous Mungojer
rie (Jack Noseworthy) and Rumple
teazer (Nancy Melius). Aa they 
caper and clown through the first 
upbeat and energetic half of Cats, 
a more serious story also begins to 
unfold. . 

It is the story of lonely and 
forelorn Grlzabella, the Glamour 
Cat (Donna Lee Marshall). Now in 
her decline, she is shunned by her 
fellow felines. Grizabella appears 
at the junkyard only briefly in the 
first half befol'6 she is chased 
away. Isolated, she sings part of 
the show's hit piece "Memory," 
only hinting at the powerful pres
ence the her voice would bring to 
the second half. 

In part two of Cat., the audience 
experienced an elaborate play 
within a playas Aaparagus, the 
Theatre Cat (Jeffrey Clonts) recalls 
his days of glory as the star of 
"Growl tiger's Last Stand." The 
beautiful costumes for this scene 
were elaborately designed, parti
cularly for the Siamese troops who 
attack the ship of Growltiger the 
pirate. He and his love interest, 
Griddlebone (Lindsey Dyatt) sing 
an aria in hilarious style before 
Asparagus' memory fades back to 
the present. 

mE SECOND half also brings 
eat-astrophe as a criminal eat, 
Macavity (T. Michael Dalton), 
abductl Old Deuteronomy. This 
NlIIA fOT thp Amll'lITAnce of Mr. 

I Douglas, Robards starring in 
remake of 'Inherit the Wind' 
Iy IN M'rgull •• 
Loa Angel Tim" 

respectively, in Stanley Kramer's 
1960 film. 

Jamel Earl Jones will be seen on a 
·CBS Schoolbreak Special" this 
month about teen-age boys whose 
fascination with war movies leads 
th m to dangerou behavior. Jones 
playa a policeman who investigates 
their ¢ivitiea in "Soldier Boys," 
ICheduled for broadcast Oct. 20. 

Valerie Harper i8 no longer star
ring in a sitcom for NBC, but she 
will be n on the network Oct. 19 
in • two-hour movie, 'Strange 
Voices. • 
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Vietnameseand GS.l00/0 OFF 
thru Oct, 15, 1937 

QUALITY FOOD 

Chinese Cuisine , with this ad 

Courteous and Efficient H\Ue 
Service 

Casual and Friendly Ie' aigon 
Atmosphere J 

~ 11 Restaurant 
209 N. Linn St. • 351·7364 Iowa City, Iowa USA 

~-----------------

~ ';t?pa:k' 

Richard Nickol al Old Deuteronomy In a Icene from Cats, the 
International .ward winning mUllcal by Andrew Lloyd Webber baled 
on 1,5. Ellot'l Old Possum 's Book of Practical Cats • 

Mistoffelees (Eddie Buffum), the 
magical cat, who arrives on the 
scene in a highly charged jacket 
containing 70 pounds of batteries. 
The jacket was soon abandoned by 
Mistoffelees in order for him to 
astound the audience with a series 
of dizzying spins and leaps, 
mysteriously making Old Deutero
nomy reappear in the junkyard. 

When the chaos dies down, Gri
zabella returns to sing "Memory." 
Aa Donna Lee Marshall began the 
final verse of the song, the audi-

IN HOUSE 

01985 

TRUE 
DELI LOVER'S 

DELIGHTI 

Doonesbury 

ence collectively gasped. The 
beauty and power she brought to 
the music were overwhelming. It 
was truly a thrill to hear this piece 
sung live, and the acoustically 
sound Hancher Auditorium defi
nitely did it justice. 

Cata deserves all of the praise it 
has been given. The voices were 
strong and clear, the dancing was 
dynamic, the stage and costumes 
were wonderfully imaginative. All 
in all, the performance was pur
rfect. 

from the 

FRIES DELI 
Today 

"THE 
NEWYAWKER' 

Hot Corned Beef topped with 
Cole Slaw Served on dark rye 

$359 INCLUDES 
FRENCH FRIES 
AND A PICKLE 
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Tonight Irish Night 

5{<)() Draught Guinness Stout 

5150 Bailey's Irish Cream 

5100 Harp lager on Tap 
(reg. Sl75) 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 
9 pm-Midnight 

JUMBO BURGER 
SPECIAL 

Gigantic Vz pound burger with 

french fries $199 

$1 Margaritas (Jumbo 160/. ~) 
Longnecks 
Bar DrInks 

.@~ 
. ...... Emporium ~ 

118 E. Washington 337·4703 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Boomerang 
believed 
prehistoric 

ACROSS THE USA , THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT 

NEW YORK (UP£) - What may 
be the world's oldest boomerang, 
carved from a woolly mammoth's 
tusk., has been discovered in a 
23,OOO-year-old cave in Poland, 
scientists reported Wednesday. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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But the discoverers are hesitant to 
try out their find . They don't want 
to risk damaging it. 

Aa one archeology expert, com
menting in the British science 
journal Nature, put it: "Few scho
lars would contemplate hurling 
prehistoric specimens into space to 
see if they come back." 

The 2-foot 4-inch, polished boomer
ang was unearthed in fragments by 
scientists from the Polish Academy 
of Sciences in an Upper Palaeo
lithic archeology site in Oblazowa 
Park in southern Poland. 

Discovered near the boomerang 
was a human thumb bone, believed 
to be the earliest human remains 
ever found in Poland. 

ALTHOUGH ASSOCIATED 
with aborigines in Australia, 

--.... _______________ .. boomerangs have been uncovered 
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by archeologists on five continents. 
Gold tipped boomerangs were dis
covered in King Tut's tomb in 
Egypt. 

The oldest previously known 
boomeranga were three wooden 
specimens found in Wyrie Swamp 
in South Australia that are 
believed to be 10,000 years old. 

Paul Val de-Nowak, leader of the 
Polish expedition, said in the Nat
ure report that the newly-found 
object has "all the characteristic 
traits of a complete boomerang.· 
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Arts/entertainment ifieds 
One-act: Art and revolution Room 111 Communications Center 

PERSONAL PERlOW. Asks ultimate question of artistic dedication --I .... - r-OI"-n- ... -h-- SERVICE 
8y Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

S ean Clark, a member of 
the UI Playwrights 
Workshop, knows too 
well the value of reading 

and staging opportunities for plays 
in progre88. "When I was out of 
school recently, in order to work on 
my scripts, I'd do readings in bars 
where I'd just buy a pitcher of beer 
and have whoever was there read. 
People begin to suspect your 
motives; Clark laughingly 
remarked in an interview. 

This week, Clark's new one-act 
play, When It Comes to SlaUlb
ter, will get its first full staging in 
University Theatres' Theatre B. 
The play involves an American 
rock 'n' roll star who travels to 
Guatemala in order to locate a 
Nobel Prize winning poet turned 
revolutionary. The Nicaraguan 
poet has a collection of poetry that 
the rock star wants to use for his 
planned album. The poet will agree, 
but only under the condition that 
the rock star commit an act of 
violence. 

Theater 
"IT'S A QUESTION of 'How far 

are you willing to go for your 
art?'" explains Clark. "In the play 
the poet mentions several poets, 
fellow countrymen, who became 
revolutionaries - one of whom, 
Daniel Ortega, eventually became 
president of Nicaragua - in what 
became known as the 'poet's revo
lution.' For this poet, becoming a 
man of violence prevented him 
from once again becoming a man of 
poetry." 

Clark found his inspiration for this 
work from several visits to 
Guatemala. He witneSBed the peo
ple and life in the villages, as well 
as the Americans who were there 
for various political and military 
reasons. He says: "The rock star is 
a well-intentioned American liberal 
who perceives Central America as 
one way. I get as frustrated with 
leftist liberals as with hardcOre 
conservatives. Everyone seems to 
mi88 the spirit of what life in the 

country is like, they miss the 
people somehow." 

Clark is quick to point out that his 
play is not a political One. "AP. soon 
as you take a firm stand you're 
only talking to people who want to 
hear ·it. This is a hunk of theater. 
It's about people and the price your 
life takes on in trying to create 
something, and in the rock star's 
case, it is art," he says. 

CLARK USED ANOTHER 
topical setting, Vietnam, for his 
first fully staged play, Love and 
Zulu, which was the 1984 Ul entry 
in the American College Theater 
Festival. It was selected a8 one of 
the six winners from universities 
across the country and went to the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C. There it received the National 
Student Playwrighting Award as 
the best original student work in 
the country. 

Being in the Playwrights Work
shop provides Clark with what he 
calls "the opportunity to fail," the 
essential requirement for creating 
a play, one that is hard to come by 
for most playwrights. 

He continues: "One of the old 
sayings concerning plays is that 
'Plays aren't written, they're 
rewritten.' After I became familiar 
with my first draft, I sat down and 
exploded it, [ blew up my plot and 
put it back together. 1 cut two 
characters who were on stage for 
the entire play. My first version I 
worked on the characters, and now 
] work on the ideas." 

ANOTHER ESSENTIAL ingre
dient for evolving a play from 
written words to fully embodied 
reality is having quality actors 
speak the words. And care. "The 
wonderful thing actors add to a 
script are the rhythyms. It's a very 
important process to know how to 
expand a script in it's early stages, 
particularly the characters' rela
tionships with each other. Actors 
give the playwright life," Clark 
explains. 

When It Come! To Slaughter, 
by Sean Clark, will be performed 
tonight, Oct. 1-3 at 8 p.m and Oct. 
4 at 3 p.m. in University Theatres' 
Theatre B. AdmiBBion is $2 at the 
door. 
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play loaded 
with laughs 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Iowa City Commu
nity Theatre had 'em 
rollin' in the aisles 
Saturday night with a 

spirited and comic production of 
The Foreigner by Larry Shue. 

A broad criteria for evaluating the 
relative merits of a production is to 
observe the response of the audi
ence. That being the case, The 
Foreirner was a hit . Shue's 
delightful comic romp includes col
orful and animated characters, 
providing lots of "funny business~ 
for them to play with. The comedy 
is so broad and farcical, in fact, 
that it borders on vaudeville. 

The action takes place at "Betty 
Meeks" fishing lodge resort in 
Tilghman County, Georgia. Into 
this rural setting enters the Woody 
Allen-type protagonist, Charlie, 
well·played by L. Jay Stein. Shy 
and nervous, he begs his English 
soldier friend Froggy to get him out 
of there so he won't have to speak 

Theater 
with anyone. "Lately even idle 
conversation terrifies me, simply 
knowing that in another moment, 
it's going to be my tum again .. ." 
he whines. 

FROGGY CONCOCTS a ruse, 
telling the quirky lodge inhabit
ants that Charlie doesn't speak or 
understand English; he's a foreig
ner. "AP. foreign as the day is 
long,~ Froggy remarks. As soon as 
this is established, the action is set 
in motion as Charlie is witness to 
all kinds of secrets and plots 
among the lodge folk. Primarily 
these schemes involve the conniv· 
ing minister and the corrupt 
county sheriff, who is also the 
county property inspector, trying to 
acquire possession of the Meeks' 
lodge. The purpose of their fina
gling is to relocate the headquar
ters of the Ku Klux Klan, to which 
they belong, to the lodge. 

Into the fray steps our improbable 
hero, Charlie. A humorous subplot 
is Charlie's quest for personality. 
Uncharacteristically, he finds his 
odd role as foreigner enriching the 
lives of all those around him -
despicable ministers and red
necked sheriffs excluded. Because 

of Charlies' company, the widow 
Meeks "feels 20 years younger." 
Cathy, the sad, sweet and recently 
pregnant wife of the minister 
enjoys his sympathetic - and 
supposedly uncomprehending -
listening ear. 

FINALLY, there is the slow boy 
Ellard, who Charlie allows to serve 
as his "instructor," much to 
Ellard's delight. Ellard is so 
inspired he is soon taking a book of 
Shakespeare up to bed with him in 
anticipation of his next day's ses
sion with Charlie. 

City High student Doug Dawson 
as Ellard and Stein's Charlie pro
vide some of the funnier moments 
in the night's shenanigans, includ
ing the mealtime lessons anti the 
naming of objects around the 
house, in Ellard's own skewered 
Southern adaptations. 

The humor and colorfu I characteri
zations are well-handled by the 
cast. The character roles of Froggy, 
Owen and the sheriff come to mind 
as entertaining and well-suited 
performances. 

The play was staged in-the-round, 
with mixed results. First, the 
wide-open staging was delightful 
owing to its proximity to the audi
ence, particularly on a night when 
the audience was such a receptive 
and energizing factor. It also 
allowed the actors freedom of 

movement. The action, for the most 
part, was very clear and purpose
ful . The only problems were sev
eral long, slow crosses, due to the 
distance involved, which had the 
actors noticably waiting to resume 
their action. 

MY PRIMARY CONCERN is 
whether in-the-round staging was 
appropriate for this play. Becau e 
of the main characters' presumed 
inability to communicate in 
English, the interaction of the 
characters involved a lot of inti
mate gesture and facial expression, 
action not neceBBarily suited to 
in-the-round staging. 

With clear and capable direction 

FREE 
Blueberry Muffin 

Schnapps Testing 
SUPER SPIRITS 

5 Sturgis Dr. 
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Vaur .................. 

"""'- Iq.-, .. -end ...... __ 

351-4320 
by Patti Mott, excellent lighting 1 .. ------... 
and set, this play is a treat for all 
fans of good·tim theater. Due 
acknowledgment must be paid to 
one of the most bizarre special 
effects that this reviewer has ever 
witnessed - a writhing. scream
ing, strobe-lit trap-door disappear
ing act with - well , I don't want to 
ruin it, you need to see it for 
yourself. 

The Foreigner continues Oct. 2·3 
and 8·10 at 8 p.m.; and Oct. 4 at 
2:30 p.m. The Iowa City Commu
nity Theatre is located on the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds, 
Route 218. For show information 
call the box office at 338·0443. 
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Go on, just take some time off work 
A C.f.. - IOWAI _III 

Cotlogtlll '01_," 
II"," \JIll........, 01 to... 
~?OI 

By Iris Krasnow 
United Press International 

"I had cancer in 1976, and since WA.ltO: S_p.-....
then I've been acutely aware that if for conf .. 1500 ""I P"" 

d h· d ' droml, ....... mogtC Fof ...... 

Go on, free yourself. Bust loose 
from those pinstripes and pantyh
ose. After years of clawing up the 
ladder, you deserve some lazy days 
of froth, some "I Dream of Jean
nie." 

that by Labor Day the 
Rastafarian-style knots had to be 
sci88ored. Spent 20 minutes in 
quest of the perfect avocado at an 
empty Safeway. Went to San 
Diego, Chicago, Tucson, New York 
and then to Bethany Beach, Del., 
for a final 10-day kiss of bronzing. 
Planted the avocado pita. Wrote 
lengthy, unedited stories. Replen
ished my soul. 

NOT THAT 1 invented the noble 
art of shucking your job for a spell. 
There's a book to be released in 
November on the subject, Time 
Out, by Bonnie Miller Rubin, a 
handbook for soon-to-be-burned
out professionals on taking a leave 
without blowing your job, family or 
cash supply. 

you wsnt to 0 somet 109, 0 It InfotmallQllcoH 51s,21.f7Z1 

now. When I hear somebody say I ~~~~~;::;;:;';;=i l lll-------. 
'For my 50th birthday, we're going 
to go to Hawaii ,' it makes me 80 
sad. Why wait for a magic number? 
This is it. This is not a dre 

P.R.A.G.G. 
~ .. 
AtalMt~~ 

Don't call it a sabbatical. That's 
too serious sounding, so highbrow 
and adult. What we're really talk
ing about is fun-in-the-sun hooky, 
playing glorious hooky from the 
hamster cage of professional life. 

Tempt yourself with visions of an 
icy Corona at noon, laced with the 
juice of a fat lime, then taking in a 
matinee, something along the lines 
of "Fantasia." Or, slurping a tur
quoise snow cone in the afternoon 
with the rest of the kids at the zoo. 
Professors get to do it every seven
year itch - indulge yourself at 
least once this lifetime. 

JUST IN FROM A summer
long sabbatical and cOBsting on a 
back-to-school high, I can attest to 

, the born-again benefits. Still 
decades away from retirement at 
age 33, 1 took a three-month leave 
from daily journalism, an addicting 
career that chews you up, spits you 
out, and BUCks you back in for 
more. 

Some highlights from my first 
foray out of the media world since 
college graduation '76: 

Slept until 10 a.m., packed up the 
Sun Protection Factor 8 cream, the 
Cosmo, the diary and hit the pool. 
Didn't comb out my curls once so 

IT STARTS OUT shaky. You 
lind yourself eating nacho-flavored 
Doritos for breakfast, then going 
back to bed. Your boyfriend 
screams at you when you place an 
urgent call to his office to tell him 
the cat is throwing up hair balls. 
You find yourself humming the 
theme song from the "Jetsons" 
while swimming laps. An early
June installment in my diary spells 
it out: "A cold wave of panic. No 
deadlines, no structure, no com· 
rades. I am freaking." 

EuphOria is soon to follow. Once 
long and depressing, the days 
become slow and delicious. You 
savor time with no watch on your 
wrist. You discover a fig tree with 
ripe fruit near . a sidewalk you've 
stalked hurriedly each morning for 
three years . Diary, early-July: 
"The cavemen had it right. Swim 
when you want excercise. Nap 
when you want sleep. Joy to make 
a big salad, languorously chopping 
lols of vegetables instead of the 
usual slap-together lettuce, a few 
tomatoes and inhale in 10 
minutes." 

Rubin, the news features editor of 
the Post· Tribune in Gary, Ind., 
knows the ropes. She broke her 
15-year journalism habit in 1985, 
and, together with her architect 
husband and toddler son, spent six 
months living on a kibbutz in 
Israel and two months trekking 
across Europe. 

"It's unrealistic to ask people to 
spend some 40 years in the work 
force without ever taking a break," 
says Rubin . "All of a sudden 
February is like August, December 
is no different than June. And it's 
exhausting. You get worn down. 
Eventually the well runs dry.· 

Rubin graduated from college on a 
Friday in 1973 and was at her first 
newspaper job that Monday. It 
wasn't until more than a decade 
later that she freed herself "from 
the tyranny of the clock." 

"I REMEMBER BEING on the 
French Riviera on a Thursday and 
realizing at this time, I'd be in our 
weekly staff meeting in a window
less, airle88 room,· she says with a 
laugh. "And the only reason I was 
on that beach was becaul!e I made 
it happen. Life was passing me by, 
and I did lIOIlIething about it. 

rehearsal ," Rubin said. 
New Yorker Steve Axinn advi s 

people to prepare themselves psy
chologically before making the 
break: "See your shrink first -
your self-image really changes,· he 
says with a laugh. 

Following two decades as a lawyer, 
he took a year off to pursue a 
longtime dream of studying Juda
ism. From May 1984 to May 1985, 
Axinn, 48, was enrolled at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in 
New York City ·with people hair 
my age." Religious studies gave 
him "a sense of transcendence" 
often lost in the professional world. 

"I always want d to study Jewish 
philosophy and rabbinics, and 1 
never had the chance," lIays Axinn. 
"It was a pipedream that wal a 
growing sensation within me, and 
by 1984 it was such a strong desire 
I had to fullill it." 

Axinn still has moments when ho 
wishes he had stuck with rabbinics 
rather than returned to pinstripes. 
Yet, the new self he discovered 
continues to spill over into his old 
one. "I now inhabit the world of 
spirituality, and it'a a great leveler. 
I found another side to the hard
driving lawyer." 
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O""'hod. hportonc:td. »1 ' 11R Sullivan to host CBS news program 
make her the official co-hOit of , .. ------. By Mark Schwed 

United P ..... International 

NEW YORK - Kathleen Sullivan, 
who has been guest hosting ABC's 
"Good Morning America" while 

, Joan Lunden wu on maternity 
leave, wu ligned away by CBS 
Newt Wedneeday to hOlt the new 
"Inion of "The Morning Pro-....... 

CBS News Pre8ident Howard 
Stringer signed Sullivan away 
from ABC two days after CBS told 
its affiliatell it was canceling the 
low-rated breakfast show, "The 
Morning Program,· and returning 
the time alot to the newl divl8ion. 

"Kathleen Sullivan is a proven 
momi", talent with intellipnce, 
lparkle and kinetic enel'llY," Strin
pr aid. "She will be the corner-

atone of a contemporary new 
broadcalt." 

To lure her away from ABC, 
Stringer reportedly offered Sulli
van the opportunity to be one of 
the subetitute anchors (or "CBS 
Evening New." with Dan Rather. 
Although ABC President Roone 
Arledge wanted to keep Sullivan, 
ABC could not offer her the 88me 
visibility and was unwillinR to 

"Good Morning America." 
Lunden announced lut month lhe 

would be hOlting a Iyndicated 
show for Paramount Plctum. 

Sullivan joined ABC in 1M2 and 
has covered the 1984 Democratic 
National Convention in San Fran
cleco and the 1985 Economic: Sum
mit in Welt Gennany. 
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CUMttI, sun roof, nice. 351·27,2 • . 

1111 GRANADA. runs wen. snow 
lires, AUlFM cassette. SSSO, 
~I. 

1171 DATSUN F.10. loy.' ood 
.. U.bit. S850 Of besl oNor. CIII 
354-~1 fo' more Info,maHon. 

1171 DATSUN B210. A_'II 
engioel braMM. Very little rusl. wry 
..1I.bit, AMIFM. 3J8.6288 or 
544-2278. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT AYAILAILE MID-OECEMBER. 

Room lor I..".it $ISO Furnished, 
eooI<lng, uUIiU,,'urniohed, I'QNI!---bod-room--oparon--"'-l-308--
buill"" 338-~n 5o,,'h Lu .... 5325, III Utlhlieo 

polo Call 338-0211 
DORM S'lYtf ROOM 

Choice 10 .. ' .ide Iocallon _r 
new"w building Retrigel'lltOf , 
link, microwave provided. Shaffd 
Nih. On butflne. Avallab" now 
$175. 351~1 

HURRYI Room lully lurnished. 
Nt., now t..w ochoot. Ou", $185 
33!H)727, &pm for IUr • . 

ONE bedroom, downtown 
Ioeollon, HIW peld, .... 1Iobit now 
351-11037. • 

MAV WE HELP YOU? 
No"" c __ ... ~.",. 

DUPlEX 

--------11 Wough 60 years old. 
Must be nonsmoker, 
not using lllwoids reg
ularly. and II female. 
not of clliidbearing 
potentia!. Call : 

beautiful discount 
shoe store. Offering 
over 300 top designer 
name brands and over 
1500 styles at unbe
lievable retail prices of 
$6.75 and up. All first 
quality merchandise. 
Satisfaction Guaran
teed. 

PETS RICUNBACKER 4001 Bass, $800. 
PH ..... Ma,k III Elf .. heed, 2·15 
speaker .nclolure, $500. 351·2889, 

WANTI!D: (2) U2 Ilck.,., lirsl eighl 
rows on floor. Have good seata 10 
Irado plu. SERIOUS CASH. 

1M3 NIlIAN lX280. IUrbo, 
eutomatlc pluS eYlrythlng lise. 
Exc.'itnl condition. $11 ,000. Call 
Dr. Uu, 335-5837 doys: 0' 338·1180 
nlghls. 

_SMOIIING lornol • . Furoi.hed 
room., three loctIlions. utiUdes 
patel. telephOfle. some own bath. 
c"'n, qul., S171}- 1225. 338-41)70, 
mornings. 

FOUR bod,ooml, IdoI11", lour 
studonl • . $125 "ch. Includes 
UI,hlito. 8«-2578 ..... ina., 

13111 :J56.1M1 '- _ jAlIOiVr OM-
Un_ty oIlowo ) -oomptII. 

• ...... GeIIer·e. .. 
PINM .... ,.. .. , . It,... _'_'110'_' _·._·_v .... _ .... __ . 
Your cash "S" invest· 
ment 01 $12.900.00 to 
$39.900.00 Includes 
beginning Inventory. 
training and fixtures. 
call anytime 

PRESTIGE 
FASHIONS 

1-800 
247·9127 

=====1 

BR!NNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENT!R 

T,opicllli .... pot. and POI 
lupplin. pet grooming. 1500 1st 
A_u. SOUlh. 338-8501 

"'MALA. YAN kUlenl. one ma .. 
flame. one fema .... al. Show 
qu.llly, Eight WHks old. 26-4·2214. 

BeAUTIFUL, I".nd'y LUliflO 
Cockatiel with cage. Carr Sonya 
"onlngs, 337·2115. 

lOST & FOUND 
lOST. a,ound 9110/87. Grty m.1e 
kitten, no col .. " P~ .. call 
338-97010. 

lOlT- Blue velcro-type w.net. 
Aeward. 3s.t-27~. 

TYPING PROFESSIONAl 
-----1 SERVICES 

MISC. FOR SALE 

fIIIORMIONAI. 
_dP<_ng 

Lot1er ~I~y. Iut, 
eccu, ... ·_bit 

()jt Coo"'''''' ,., """5 
NOltC! 

IOWA CITY 'lYPI!WA1TI!R CO. 
now haa two locatlona: 

1018 RorIild •• nd E .. ,dtlt P"", 

AfNT a compact r,frlgerator tor 
onty $39.001 v.a,. Free dellv.ry, 
81g Ttn Ronl.,s 1M 337-83018, 

U:;U~;;;;=;q;;;;:--'1 Largo .. itelion 01 - Ind o ultd mlnu" .nd tltclric 
Iypownl.rs on<! do ... 

",OOAAMMABL! po"abit 
KIIn"..- , TI 5i programmable 
Cllculltor and printing crad". 
Gr .. t condition, BeSt oHtr. Call 
338-«88 evening. 

MOVING 5Oit: Glboon dl.h.,...,., 
1 year o'dl under warranty. $325. 
080; 1(-40 rlmot. radar detttctOf' , 
$275, 080: Onkyo liP" dock
modol number TA·2017, "010, 
080 Pho",, : 351-8512. 

Iltrwlo. with .... 38 yetrl 
IXpirtence. GIn gIVe 

lost, oconomicll"""et. 
337-6e78 

IIflT 0ff1C! I(IIYlCf.I. Word 
p~ng. dICUltk>n, r ... ,ch 
~ p,oftll,onal writing Mlp, 
booIlh.plna, om.1I bu.l_ 
eon ... 310 E. Burlinglon, Su".17. 
338-15n Oftl .. hoUri 80m 10 
4pm, M·F 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

LANDSCAPING 
VOUR 8EST IMAGE Prol ... ionol g.,denina 

Wedding photography, mainten.nce It amateur pnces 
""-",,ltd otrViet 11 .. uonot>lt FIM Hliml1". 338-1951 . ... ~_,ngo' _onds, 
_50115 WlIIT!R gl" •. lodditrs cIoI,,". I ;;;;;;;==~::::::;:===;;;jl Blcycit. lOY;. ook desk. Sunday 

1liiiD'S 10/4, 9 ...... pm. Rain da" 10/11. 
PIOfISSOt PUIlISIIING 136 Goliview. 

SAVES M' nuDElfS 
TIIIE_MMT 

t.. . 

Crwr __ ...... 

0fIIII" HOURS 

" MnI CI.IITII IACIooo I,.,. the Penllerell) 

33I-COPY IZI7II 

IU.' WI! H~ YOU? 
~ C_re .. Ok ... """" . 

""'10 
HAIR CARE 

HAIRI!n 
511 row. A .... ue 0,.., t,.jrcutJ 

AII.- elrenll hoI1 prlet I 
~1·1525 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

'1251' 
~ .. .. 
'3r ..... .,..,.... 

.. UMdPrioee 

FIRST AVE. 
MINI MALL 
(Noxi to Hoppy Jack'.) 

337-6318 
Open 7 DeYI A Week 

lOWEST p"COI 00 COmplCI 
,.fngerl1o~ Three sizes to 
c_l,om, Big Ten Ronlil. Inc . 
331-83018 

IOCKCAII!. $1&.115, 4-d,lWtr 
e,,"l, 549 \15 , lib,.. dtlk. $34.95: 
'-'.51411 \15 , luton •• $89.95 , ----------·1 ChlI,., 114.95, DeclII m'Hr_, 

t .... lIA~ SJOO 1815 DiglIII 
r ....... 1 A4iinbowloo, $SOO 
LOll of tOn.,.,. lOt IIoth 
31~. 1827 

I..""" OIC WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 No~h Dodgo. 
Open 11 __ 5 159m ave<y dey. 

US£D vacuum c,"ners, 
,.uonobly p<",ed 

IIRANDV'S YACUUIII. 
351·1453. 

___________ 1 COMMUNITY AUCTION ""'ry 

Wtdfltfday _'og "'is yOUr 
unwlnted items. 351--8888 INSTRUcnON 

___________ 1 FOIl SALE ' Dining ,oom IIbit wnh 
"'1, S ca"" blek chal,. tf1<l 
"""Ch"'ll bull" CoII_ 
354.2713 

DUll All FOUNDA noN 
CIwoctI SlmIki . AllYl""' 

~iCh .. d $trollon 
__ 2!l!:!!~~~~ __ .1 OCUeL! bod, compltt., c_red 

' .... Ir. concert organ, 
(pr., .... on.,1y tuned) 351~2 
boIore 81m or Ihor 5pnV ='==="'-----1 ;;,; ...... =ondsc.:::.. _____ _ 

HOUIEWOIIKII 
_, "ltd ".,... I"mlshlngs. 
Atuonoblt p"... Specl'lI"ng In 
"'nclion.' cIHn"- 501 •• , 
bods, IIbItt. ch.I ... POll, pont, 
Ihis .nd Ih.t Accoptlna now 
con.rg ...... nll. W"II pick upl 
dtlllllrl ltill Opon .h.,"OOIII 
eoa Hollywood Bouthard, naxt 10 
FltetwlY, undol lhe VFW sign, 

~=:===::::=::~~1338=~_35-,-7 ______ _ 
• DOIIM II("'IO!II"OII 

WHO DOES In 

S70 _'y' Flld.y, 33503071. 

KITCHtN IIb10i c~ ... "t>glt Otd, 
C,,"I 01 d,owefl, dnk 351-82115 

WANTED TO BUY 
NON·lTU~NT lwo tlck.,. 10' 
Ml<:hlQln Slit. g.me Will PlY .ny 
P'''''' PI_ c.1i S37~. 

SAXOPHONf.· Allo sax in excellent 351-0177 . 
condition. $375 0' 011 ... 337·2353. ----------

MA V WE HELP YOU? 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qu.'ity used rock, 
lou ond Dlues .'bums, CO_," 
and CO·s. LI'ge qu.ntities wanted; 
.. III t' ..... ,I1 ........ ry, RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337·5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO CONTIIOL CIOIII 
equ.llzerl anatyzer . • udlophU. 
qOllity. new condition. $350. 
~1-6235 . 

ItIoIIDCIlAFTED .p .. hrs, Only 
the best drivers and crossover 
PI"' used, MUlt h .. r. elH 
3J8.4488 lIVenings. 

TOP NOTCH equlpmenl Irom: 
s.ng & Olufsen. Nakamlcl1I, 
Denon. Yamahl. Hatter, T,ac. 
Onkyo, Ned, Ads, Boston 
~\.Istlca. Plnlsonlc, Alpm., Bel, 
Sony. All equipmen.t new or mint. 
Coli 338-4486 evenings. 

No"", cu_ .. "' ...... happy. 
115-1714. 

MOVING 
MOVlIIGI h.ullog 01 .11 kinds. 
Prompt, CQur1eous servit<e . Call 
351-8888 or 351.()48.o1. 

MURPHY Moving. W. are careful 
.nd cheap. Small m ..... nd IIghl 
hauling. 319-351·2019. 

DI D MOVING SERYlCE 
Apa~moot sized loads 

Phone. 338-3909 

PIIOF!5S1ONAI. 
HAULING MOVING 

Llghl lo.d. 10 8 Ions and odd jobs. 
Reasonable rales! Jim, 351-5062 
or Dennl •• 354-25211. 

I WILL mo~ you 
125 a lruckload 

Schedule in .dvance. 
JoM. 663-271». 

BICYCLE 
NAD., S."-E .. Keowood. Ak.,. BICYCL! I()'speed, $1 00. 3·speed 
Boston Acoustics, Inf inity amps. With baskets. $40. Leave message. 
P,....lmpS, tuners. apeateers. Almost 351-8657. 
neW'. Marc, 337·7225. 

KENWDOO TAPI! DECK, 
.ulo-reverse, Dolby 8&C, music 
scan, and mort. ThrM monlhs old 
H,avy duty gold·plaled cobl •• 
included. $115'080. 353-0619, 

IMPORTS 
tIOUTH OF TH! BORDER 

Tropical ceramic birds 
Colorful bl.nkets 

Tu-F,. 1()'7pm. Sal·Mon, 12·Spm 
... 1/2 S. linn 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, Iter80, 

WOOoeURN SOUND 
400 Highland Coun 

,." RAlEIGHI().speed. mixte 
lrome, $60. C.II 338-8839. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1", HONDA 650 Custom, 6500 
miles. Mu.t sell, $1000. 338-11094. 

'''' 'AMAHA SpocI.14OO. Now 
tlr., good condition, $450 
337.76620,351-1572. 

1982 VAMAHA Ma.im 400, 6000 
miles. Looksl runs great. Best oH" 
over S750 354-1098 mornings 

117t YAIIAHA 750 Special. 
Fairing, back resl, new tires. $525. 
337·95-48. aher 6pm, 

338-7547. 1"2 SUZUKI GS450T, 2500 mil .. , 
lftSURE TfIillE: Aent to own, TV'I, new condition, Must see! 51100 
.,ereo5, mocrow ..... , appUanc85, OBO. Must sell, 354-B417. 
lu,nilur • . 337·9900 '''3 HONDA Shadow 750, 

TV-VIDEO 
GOOD used reconcnnoned color 
TVa, po~abl ... nd consol ... $95 
and up. Call 331-8996. 

USED TV SALE 
Over 15 from which to choose 
P,lce. Ita,,'oa al $40. Make UI .n 
offer. Free cable. Ask ror details, 
The Electronics Cave. Eastdale 
Pill., low. City. 337·2263. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BAOKENSPOKERANCH 

AND lIVERV,INC. 
Horseback riding Ihrough beautiful 
tirtlbel IraUs. 

~914 

PAVEMENT PRODUCTIONS. G".' 
dlnce music. Thanks. Fred Ind 
Ginger. 338-4574, 

D.J. "Met -TNT - ,Oldy 10 pI.y 
Iny function . Troy. 353-4049: 
Th'", 351 ·1383. 

WE have the sound, the powe,. 
.nd lhe music Murphy SOUM. 
35t-3719, 

RECREATION 
FUNCRE5T IAiT ANO TAC!(LE 

°Beer ·Pop ·Wine ~ 
'FriSbot Goll DIICI 'Eifillor.1I 
kind. 0' fishing, 
Nonh on Dubuque Slrotl (W-M). 
rlghll1 Coralvilit l.k. "gn. 

MASSAGE 
THERAPI!UTIC m .... g. by 
certlHld masseuse with tour years 
'xporlence. Shiatsu, .wedi .... 
"'ihology. Allord.blel 
womon only. 354-6380. 

YOU DESERVE 
Trenquility therapeutic massage. 
.... ~ .boul inl,oduclory ONOf. 
337-e9t14, 

MINDIBODY 
YOGA by I."""er 1,om lodl. 
CI __ bogln 9129/81. 354-&1921 
338-4G70. I 

hceUenl condition, 7900 mile&. 
$185010BO. 354-3166. 

1182 YAMAHA. 74 Sportslar Be" 
offer. Call mornings. 351-6678. 

YAMAHA 500XS with WIf1<llammer. 
Very clean, runl well. 54951 060 
Must selll 354-3561. 

1112 150 Ylmaha M •• lm, 9000 
milts. $9501 OBO. 319-362·1621. 

AUTO SERVICE 
We Specialize in 

HONDAS 

Honda Parts 
and Service 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 
4]l High land Cou' l 

337· .1 6 16 

WE NEED WORK I 
Foreign find domestic 

Work guaranteed 
Curt Black Auto Repair 
1516 WiIIQW Creek O,ive 

364-0060 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT to buy used! wrecked cars! 
trucks. 628-4971 (Iolllr .. ). 

1"2 CAMARO. Movlna ab,o.d 
sate, really sporty shape. EKcellent 
condillon , PS. PB. "'. Alpin, 
stereo, AMIFWcassett., automatic 
overdriYe. tilt. CrulH, r.a, defrost. 
Must Sot 10 1IIlP,ocla,.. 3S4-{)653. 

ITUD!NT discount on auto repair, 
plus Ihe llnest loreign and ' 
domtstic auto sa~ . WtStwood 
Motors. 354-4445. 

1110 CUTLASS Suprtm. 2-door. 
AlC. 1111. cruise, AMlfM, oow 
brakes, ,)108Il8Ot c:ondllion. Can 
W.yn., 337-8462 . 

,,71 CHEVY Mo"'a , M,oUlI very 
low mileage, new battery, S8SC. 
353-1926. 

1'7' MONZA, olca body, oted. 
engine work,. Very negotiable. 
SI ... , 338-6656, 

'.71 DODGE .... por1, .utomllic. 
78k, PS, PS, AC. Clean, runs gr.aL 
$15001 OBO. 354-9051. 

1m MOB CONVERTII~ 
'v"", ..... SNpo. Good Au_ 

• GOOd Top 
• HiOI C.r For M v..,. Around 

W ... lIUng SJoIOO 
~AU. tlP!ClAL, 

IWlUCID TO 12500 
331-8689, 354-4600 

In, DATSUN B·210, 72K, AM. 
new .ir/ br.kes looka! runs grlNl1 
$1050. 353-4634. 

,." VW ScI,OCCO. 78,000 milts, 
runs .... " SI150. 338_ 
lvenlngl. 

1'" AUDI 5000 station Wlgon 
5-1pHd, 30.000 mli • . 51 0.500 
338-9242, 384·2650 Ask 10' Jono. 

1113 POIISCHf 1144 . Midnight 
blue, 32,000 mil .. loaded with 
optlo".. 5".,1110' $13,000 
1-30&-192·1344. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOUR bod,ooms. ide .. I", lour 
Itudeflts. $125 .. ch, IncluMi 
utltities. 6' ... 2578 evenings, 

TMR!E plus bedrooms. cta....,ln, 
porklng. clt.o. $250. uI,illltS pold . 
No pols. :lS4-C829, 331·92~ 
5-7pm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
R!NT. microwave for only $30 001 
sam"'.r and split the cost with 
your roomm&tH B~ Ten Rentals. 
337-8348. 

REDUCED RENT 
II!lROII! UK! 
CONDOMINIUMS 

201~247 Woodside Dnve 
Two bedroom. two btllh, lUXUry 
units. central .Ir, MCuritr buUdlng. 
W/O poulblt. Insido perking 
Walking distance to law and 
medical school. UnCOln 
M.nagomenl, 338-370 I. 

POOl. amt,al II" 'fI'OI yard, 
laundry, bus, one Ind two 

IIENT a mle'ow .. e10, only $30.001 bodrooms, $3101 $360, Includes 
semester and !Jplit the cost with :; .. "'tI::c.':....::36:;I..:.2:.:4.::'5=--____ _ 
your roommates. Big Ten Rentels. 
337-83018. TWO bodroom, Co,.,,,1I1e 1275 

.nd $290 .. aler p.id. t..undry, 

HOUSING WAITED 
NONSMOKING In.'ruclor _ 
n .. ,by room 10118-12/22 
prol.f.bly w,th plano. 335-2222, 
361-4069. 

R!IPOIIII8L! p'ol ......... 
wom.n, _tr, fitly 401_ 
two eoll __ qulot tilt oldt one 
bodroom oportment. Pouibit lona 
1Irm. 331-3357. 

WANTED TO R!NT th,ough Me). 
two bodroom lum""'" aponmtnl 
lor two modicll ""-". c_ 10 
Uo"""'ty Hoopl,., • . ~IO. 
G.ry. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
AYAILABL! Ocl_, 1, om.iI_ 
bedroom houle. Good Ihap', full 
blMmtrll, gardt01 'poet, lOll" 
p"d, no petl. In Shlron Center. 
.2251 month. C.II .It .. 59m, 
663-2689 

SMALL thr" room hoult. S260. 
I-M7-3055 evenlngs/_konds. 

FURNISHED newer two bedroom 
for four quiet males, $108.25. 
331·2001. 

::::po'.:::;~lna~,.:;::no,!;.:po.::;..ts .::.~;..::'.24.:..:.:'5,--_ HOUSE FOR SALE 
VERY large th,ee bedroom 

ROOMMATES: W. ha'" residenlS 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thrM bedroom .~rtmenta. 
Information il posted on door at 
414 Eut Market fo, you to pick up. 

MATURE porson needed 10 subl.'. 
share nice two bedroom duplex , 
101111 .mo~e' .nd pot. $190 plu, 
ulilitlas, deposit 384·3593. 
11am.3pm or I\lenings. 

F!MAl! to share nice house, 
three minutes from campus, WID . 
$127. 1/6 utllllies. 338-97010. 

GRAD students, nice old house, 
211 Myrtl. Avenu, $180 plUS 
utililies. 337·2341 , 351 ·9341 . 

OWN room, la'98 house. Close to 
campus, P"" OK $166, 1/4 
utilities. 33IHl549. 

TIl' USI YOU'lL LIKE USI 
Room 111. COmmunlc.tIons 

C.n", 
Phon.: 335-5714 

SUBLET partially furnished, own 
room, aVlilable now- call John 
JS4.«I84 

URGENT: FemB" law student 
neecls nonsmoking grad student to 
share apartment on west side. 
linda. 331-6006. 

NONSMOkiNG mal •. quiet, sludl· 
ous, own room In two bedroom 
apanmont. R'OI $177.50. SCOl1, 
354-1851, 335-1874. 

MALE ,oommate needed In one 
bedroom apanment, already 
rurnlshttd.338-8147. 

aplrtment with two bathrooml, 
'ludy. kitchen, hvinO room, cat 
accopled. ullihito Included: 
331-4785. 

UNDLOROS 
Klt)'ltone Property Management is 
stili roetlvlng CIlI' Irom potoOtil1 
lenants seeking hoUSing Ad no 
58. Call 338-6288 'or deta,'s. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF IOWA 

FAMILY HOUSING 
~tnt'2~room..,.. 
Rent r.ngeIll'Om S11125 10 
S265 50 To be .t101b6e;. ,ou ml.ltl be 
U 011 tlUdtrlt II¥Ing ttrith IPOVtI or 
cMptndenl ctMldlW\ 

CALL TODAY 
3 1 

TWO bedroom townhouse, all but 
electriCity paid $3251 moolh 
Lakeside Manor. 337-3103 . 

LARGE IIUdlo, big .fIOugh lor two 
Lakeside Manor 337-3103. 

I WfU move you 
$25 a Iruckload 

Schedule in a(Wlnce. 
John, 663·2703 

SOUTH side, CIA. quiet ar., ... ery 
nic. kitchen, trost frM r."lger,to,. 
5350 plus utilities Ad no 1.e. 
K8)'IIIone Propo~ Manegemtnl. 
33IHl288. 

FOUR bedrooms, Ideal 10' four 
sludents. S125 elch. I"ctudes 
utilities. 644·2576 evenings, 

BASEMENT In nlc. old house, 21 I 
Myrtle Avenue, 5200 plus utilities. 

MALE, own room, .. ,ge .panmenl. 337.2341. 361 .9341. 
Close to campus $t5O plus 113 
Ulilll"', Call 338-9953, 

GIIADUATE Sludenl needs 
IOmeone to share two bedroom 
.pa~menl $t86.50 338-8339. 

RENT Mgoti."... .ubl .... hUgo 
two bedroom. Ih'H blocks from 
Saashore, Av.lI.bit Decembe' 15. 
HIW paid. 337~7 .fter 6pm. 

GOYERNMENT HOllIES Irom " (U 
fI~i') , Delinquent tax property. 
A4iPO ..... ,on •. Coli ~1.eooo 
Elft OH~9612 fol' current repa IIsl 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2& 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
• Stan .1 1.2' 900 

• '''' Down 
• NO pewn" Of" ' ''' 
• Monlhty p.ymtnll !HI It\an ,.", 
'9'" ",, ___ I 
0 119 toO cuh tote .. " 

Modell open 
M-F 11-6, Set. 9-12, 

Sun 12-4 

CAlL 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUIET tema~ needed, nice two 
bedroom apartment. R,nt 
negOliabl,. 361-8037. 14 .. 2 TWO bodroom, A/C, WID, 

partially lumlshed. Buallne. 
ONE bedroom .partment. S142.50. SUBLfl- Sl5OI monli>-- 335-4512 A4iuo",b,.. 545-2848, 338-8273. 
Fu,nlshed. clo .. , 337-11236. I •• ", botwotn &-3 wttkd.y$- .... k lor 
me558go 339-8755. Dan PAIC! reducedl1974 12x80 

Skyhne. two bedroom, A/C, new 
FEMALE 'oommat,. SI05. Fully ONE aEDROOM in house. Lol. 01 .. ,pot, shed, on bu.II"". ~14S4. 
furnished HJW tree, 331·6748 .ft.r OK $260 HtW I luded 
6pm. s33u~'99"981S d . 351~788,"~ . 117' SHULT 65xI2, WID, window =-"----------1 . ays, • , .1,. dock. 'hed. 1I0 ••• nd 
DESPERATELY seeking "' .... ;,:.;;;ni;.;og:;I1::..;.;_=k"'.f1<l=.;,... ____ I refrigerator, two bedroom, ~It 
'oommale. F,male. Iwo bed,oom, THE lOfT APARTMENTS 338-0137. 
o .. n 'oom. HIW, cobl' p.,d, AlC, 210 E, 9th St , .;.:.;.c...;.... _______ _ 

laundry, buslln., close in. Celt Co,al\llll. QUAUTY ~S 
=M.:.:lc;.;h,::';,:le..:I;.;l1e",r..:6:;::00=. 338-3==27;.:9::,. __ I 000 bed,oom, $235lncludltt LOWEIT ",IC!I ANYWHEII! 
- C I I I Lorgtllltltclioo In lowl 
NEED TWO FEMALE 0111... arpal,. r-coMIl on 1111 25 no .. 14', 18', 28' .. kIts 
ROOII.An.S. For datalts, Living room has ettlhedral ceiling Sk-ytine- North "mence" 
354.7678. Ind cl.roslOry w,ndO .... O11"'otl llbortv- M.flhfltld 
:::.;.;..:.:..::.--------1 pa,klng. gas g,lII. 011' block 10 211 used, 10'.12',14 '.18' wklts 
Pl!NTACRUTI Perlocl loealion. bus. No pol • . 354-1405 0' Why poy mor.' 
1·2 two 'emates. Furnishings and 338-3130. See us to bur 
..:roo;::.:.;, Mg:::::.:.01:;:ia;,:DI.:.:':... 3:;5:.;,1..:-6;:;28:;5::,. ---lONe DecI,oom lurnished. clo .. In, 10l\ OOWN. BANK FINANCING 
OCT08ER 1117 .nd lSI 10 .... 01 HANDICAP ENTIIANCE. CINO. F," dollvery, '" up 
August 1988 Ir ... All you nttd pay P"I OK. ulllille. p"ld , 5285. HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
I. SI86 ront and .boul $10 GlE 351-0608 0' 361·3101 . Hwy 150 50., Haztllon IA 504141 
each month In belween to sublet ToU Fr .. , 1..a00-f'32-SQ86 
Ihlrd bodroom 01 .n ea., College Op"o 8-9pm doily, 1o-epm Sun. 
Street apartment. Pia ... call GIe\), 0 II Call Or d'I ... . SAVE SS$ ALWAYS I 

354-1275, e V I' tJ . TWO Declroom, 1972, 121180 mobiit 
IMM!DlATH V, lemal. 10 sha" L./ hOm • . Woodburniog "0"', prlvtCy 
large two bedroom. Own room, 112 rence. g.'.~, WID, on bustme, 
Ulililies. qulel, potS OK. C.II even· APARTMENTS low lot rent. CaN .1It, 5.00. 
lnas 338·7820 0' 361·78211. Ask lor JS4.3oI75. 
ColI_. 2 BEDROOMS WEll MAiNTAINI!O 

FEMAL! Ch,i.tian 'oommtl... • AlC, heatiWaler paid "x62 two Declroom, A/C, WID. 
Oul.,. 10.11 kept house, close 10, P.nilily lum_. ~I 
own room, $1201 monlh. CIII ·2 swimming pools 338-8273,545·2848 
Lind., 354-2259. 354-9391. 'Close to hospitals 
~3331. = and campus 

,On busline 

Hours: 8·5, Mon .·Fri .• 
ART STUDIO 

ROOM FOR RENT IOWA CITY VOOA C!NTER 
13th ~.r. Experienced Inslructlon. 
Slitting flOw, C.II Bltbar. W.lch 
IOf Inlo,",OIion, 354·9794 

9.12 Sal. AIInSTSI Heated dooDi' gil. 
1.17 PONTIAC Sunblrd AT . New LOWEST p"c •• on compacl lor .tudlo. Clo .. 10 earn"" •. Has 
brakH, good around town ,.1,igoraIO,. Th'N sizes 10 100 war I8ITOIt IT. Ale uoll aM good o",,,,"d 

nCKETS 
WI! NUD IOWA HAWKeY! 
100tblllllCkot. to .ny g .... 
Coil 361·2128, 

Nl!D twO non'l1udonl tick ... lor 
t~ low ... Michigan S1a1e gamt. 
Phon. 338-1022. 

WAIITID: _ non-tludonllle,",ts 
10 M"hlg.o 8111. 353-3544, 

I .. napo~ation , $500, negotiabit. 81 T R T- Ilghl,ng, Ad No. 511. Keyslone 
Call AIMy. ~H879 or 351-11655. chOOlt Irom g en enliis Inc. 338-11 .. PrOpo~ ManogtmtnL 338-6288. 

,.17 AMe Ho,net. AUIO",'Uc, 
4-door, AMIFM, dtpond.bl • . $800, 
338-9280 ..... niogt, 

'''1 CH!VV C""""I. MooY new 
p,"s. $IGG5lIr.dol olfer 36~~2. 

.. 71 PINTO. 1150 Gi .. my IrUily 
frlond • good home. 354-B207, 
I •• ", messago. 

.. 70 MUSTANG. 108.000 mile. 
Aun. "'ry good, body I. rough . 
Asking S4OO, 351-3900. 

337=-83018:::.;:== ...... ~~~~::::::::~~~::~~~~~=:~;:~;:~ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ___ _ 

BUVING cI ... rl"1l' ond Olhar gold WANTI!D: One non'lIudonl tlckOl 
.nd .11 ..... Inl'll'1 lTA_ • to M,chlg'o SlOtt Ind Pu,due 1.7IMONTf CARLO 117,000 

5 

9 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

~ 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

IlIIDfNT NeAl.llI 
_ecllll"_" 

Ho.e rov' _Of ceil II In 
tv-, lew pt .. doh ... I'MI 

Irom ClonIOn II OOImo 
cttn1IAI. IIUAll """_ACY 

Dod9f at IJtvenpOt1 
XIW07. 

COINI, 107 S OubUque . .... ,8511. 0 ...... Jon. 3SS·1()82. mU ... Run, very good, ha. din ted 
Ifl/Id ... ""'Ing $800. 351.J800. 

USED FURIITURE 
IMIIIt_1I WIlEN 

Ell1dt1t P .... 
Offetlng qu.llty "led furniture 

11 ,"lOnIbI. prten 
36I-07M 

BOOKS 
VINTAGe 100II1 AIID ClOTHIIIII 

8000 oUI-oI.prlnl 
and anUqulri.n bootI, 

1001 01 pllnl1 
Clothing Irom tllO-iMOI 

ANTiOU! MALL 
107 Sotith GHbori 
12., lIIotAIII , 

Ull!D books In IU 1_ Vllil 
-,.,'" BooM. W""*'tlon ., 
G,'bort 1oIon·8tI, I().S SO. 
1M-G1" 

IIII1CIIIGAN Sta,. or WI.COl1I10 
looIbllIlIck.,. lor 50it :15 H)037 

lIZ TlCkrTI 10' "". C.II 
36H)037, Betl o".r Ilk .. 

1171 MUSTANG COBRA II, body 
Ilk. new, ,",chlnically lOund 
Mu.' Itll, S2000 060. 338·9181 
• nyd.,.. 

"""N! tlckt110 W .... ,nlllon, D,C.. 1110 CITATION. 'UIOmal'C, F~_ 
0"" w.y. Thu,ldoy. Qclobt, 15 hlghw.y mlito, good .hlpl $11 ... 
~1~ ~33~7_-4~53~2~. ____________ __ 

IIOUND trip lick., Inywhere In tho 
lJolied SIl, .. ("~I HIWIII) 
$249337 .... 78 

,.70 "-YIIOUTII, new bott,ry 
1250, C.II Supolch, 335-54311 or 
N22<II.C. 

FoR SALE: U2 eonOirt IIck,t. C.II 1177 IUICK Skylark. Run. good 
Koiln 11353-3782 "")'lImo, lin I. ,ull. StIOOI 080. 338-1127 

Ut lICKrTI ' Good Itl" Firli 
COf"I Urat IIrvt Be" off,r. 
3!3-1OO8 

WANTED U2lick.1I Will p.y 
.. tllil P_ cell3liI ·211!e. 
..... Y''''''. 
rou!IlooltIIll lick'" lor .. ,. 
Iowa V1rlUl WilCOnlin , 
o.lObor 10 "'" oIIof. Coli 
1OI-27s-oeo7 bot_ UO Ind 
~. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
lin VW Bug. Good wonting 
condition Il00. C.II 3~54 or 
J64.t38e. 

1113 TOYOTA Coli .. GT, 
.urom.'e. A/C. dIV't .. Itttto. 
I.cellent rn.lnttn.nc., 354---4015 
.ntrapm. 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below . 
Nama Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co.1 multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
rerundl. Deedllne II 11 am previoul working day, 

1 - 3 days .............. 54e1word ($5.40 min.) 

.. - 5days .............. 6OelWord (56.DOmin.) 

Send COmpletBd ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 

by our office: 

, 

6 -10days ...... ...... neIWord ($7.70 min.) 

30 days .............. 1.591word($15.90mln.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlcellon. Center 
corner of College • MICbon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 

I 

" . ,. 

'. 

.. 



SATURDAY, OCT~ 31-8 PM CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA Iowa City 

Tickets available. at University of Iowa Box Office 
in Iowa City, Co-op Tapes &- Records in Quad Cities 

. and Clinton I Omni Records &- Tapes in Cedar 
, Rapids and Cedar Falls, or Charge by Phone 

1-800-346-4401 with Visa/MasterCard 


